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TORONTO (Noon)—Moderate S. 
and W. winds, mostly fine and warm 
to-day and on Friday.

norm & Thompson—Bar. ».K:
Ther. 70.
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Directions: Lap Cement, 
Rustproof Nails, 
Inside Roll

“ Rn-ber-oid ” is printed 
on under; side of all 
“Rn-ber-oid” Roofing.
iS DEPARTMENT.

Auction Sales / MR. MAN !Auction Sales f USE FOR SAIL LOST-—Cheque in Favour of
Phelan Bros, for amount of $210.60 Is
sued by Bowring Bros. Finder please 
apply to the Evening Telegram Office. 

Jnly5.il

WANTED!(Under itrenage of His Excellency the 
Lady AUardyce.)

let most desirable Dwelling Honse,' 
I Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
>r etc., in first class condition ln- 
and out A Chance of a life time 
ly a house like this. Situated in a 
. desirable locality, in close prox- 
r to churches, opera houses, movie 
itres, etc. Cash and terms; apply

YOU are the biggest thini 
on earth to that family o 
yours, but—have they a goo 
photograph of YOU. Thon

Three Thoroughly 
i Experienced 

RETAIL SALESMEN
for Dry Goods De
partments. Written or 
personal applications 
and all interviews will 
be strictly confidential.

JAMES BAIRD LTD.

LOST — Tuesday Morning,
between Belvedere and Fire Hall 
Baritone Mouth Piece. Finder will be 
rewarded upon returning same to P. 
MIBKELL, c[o M. A. Bastow.

will be given by - * f -
OR MEWS, A.T.CJML, L.T.C.M., (
. Alex. W. Mews (’Cellist), in the1 ^ 
MOIST COLLEGE HALL

Evening, 5th July, at 8.30.
vgd $1.00 and 75c., at Dicks & Co. 
$6c. Juiy3,3i

July5.ll
S. H. Parsons & Sons,

Corner Water & Prescott Streets.
June30,81,eod

LOST—On Monday Night
past, on a field near Pine Street, one 
Ladles’ Plain Straw Hat and one Gen
tleman’s Straw Hat The latter bears 
the Royal Stores stamp, size 6%. Find
er please return same to “C.L.” c|o 
Telegram Office.

E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors.
Office Benenf Bldg,4,eod,tfAtomAUCTION FOR SALE.

To-Morrow, Friday, Tickets—]At 10JO ajn.

To-Morrow, Friday,
at the Stores- of

Messrs. CROSBIE & CO., 
Water Street.

A large quantity of Bankrupt Stock, 
consisting of Dry Goods, Hardware, 

i Groceries, Fishing Gear, etc.

Dowden & Edwards,
, juIySJi_____________ . Auctioneers.

«-hold Dwelling House and Pre- 
i, Hamilton Avenue, fitted with 
rlc light and water and sewerage ; 
Leasehold Dwelling House and 

lises, Power Street, fitted with 
rtc light, water and sewerage For 
er particulars apply to 

WOOD k KELLY, 
tie Bnildng. St. John’s.
iel4,tf

July5,3iGeneral admission“Be Comfortable1at 1AM un. sharp.
at mcdougall building,

Ayre A Sons Cave, Water St 
Positively ne reserve. All must ge.

oak bookkeepers desk, 1 oak 
sideboard. 1 walnut roller top desk, 1 
swivel office chair, 1 50-gallon oil 
tank, 1 2-wheel milk cart 1 2-wheel 
waggon, 1 set carriage harness, 1 3h.p. 
Hubbard marine engine, 1 6h.p. Hub
bard marine engine, 1 8h.p. Fairbanks 
marine engine, 1 5h.p. Bridgeport mar
ine engine, 1 kitchen range with hot 
water hack, 15 sets People Cyclopedia 
5 volumes each, 1 100 gallon Bowser 
oil tank, 1 copper curb, 1 large bevel 
glass mirror with oak frame, 1 gent’s 
hike with coaster brake, 14x6 com
bination mattress and spring, 1 side
board, 2 26-piece dinner sets, 1 3- 
burner Perfection oil cooker and oven, 
1 3-burner Perfection oil cooker and 
oven, 1 Singer hand machine, 1 drop- 
head, 1 waehstand, white; 1 bath, 1 
water power washing machine, 1 nice 
oak bureau and washstand, 1 nice oak 
bedstead 4x6, with spring and mat
tress; 1 Wicker rocker, 1 whatnot 2 
sax. blast fuel, 10 sax. round peas, 5 
boxes glass, 18 x 22; 1 case shop 
twine, 6 barrels pork loins, 10 barrels 
flour, 1 feather bed, 2 mattresses, 4 
carpet squares, 1 lounge, 1 beautiful

LOST—Yesterday Morning,
2 Pairs Of Shoes, between Parker & 
Monroe's (West End), Dwyer’s. Staf
ford’s Drug Store and Carter’s Hill to 
Pennywell Road. Finder please leave 
same at MR. LAWLOR’S, Head of 
Long’s Hill. Reward. July5,li

The New Perfection 
Oil Cook Stove.

sold by "

The Leading Hard
ware Merchants.

Lady Accountant
JOHN’S Central Repair Works.—For

repairs of every description’Phone 
1991 day or night. J. L. FA WELL. 

July3,3i
one with thorough book
keeping experience on
ly requred ; apply by let
ter to “G.v c|o Telegram 
Office. . June30,tf

ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY, FOR SALE.July6,3i,eod Immediate Delivery — New
Cars, Buick 4 Sedan and touring, Che
vrolet touring cars. 'Phone 1382 BERT 
HAYWARD. June30,3i,eod

SL John’s 
2 Noon. 1 HORSE,

1020 lbs., 6 years old.
EXPRESS WAGGON.

Apply to
WALTER GOSSE,

Plymouth Road

YOUR GARDEN >rts Prograllpie under direction Mr. L. J. Delahunty
1.—100 Yards Dash (Open).

^Junior League Relay Race (Open).
3. -3 Legged Race (Open).
4. —Football Fives (fir. League).
6.—I Mile Turf Race (Open).
6. —Football Fives (Jr. League).
7. —5 Mile Road Race (Open).

Runners will be taken to the starting- point 
by motor. Meet on the field at 3.30 p.m.

8. —220 Yards (Open).
9. -7-School Relay Rac$.

10. —-Quarter Mile (Open). .
11. —Sack Race-(Open).

July 7th NEW HOUSE TO RENT—
For summer months. For further par
ticulars apply ALLAN DA WE. Long 
Pond, near Manuel’s Station. July3,3i

July 14th
If you enjoy Flowers and want 

to beautify your Garden, or if 
you have some unsightly spot 
around your home, buy a few of 
our Annual and Perennial well 
advanced roots, set them and 
watch the result. You will be 
pleased beyond your expecta
tions.

Prices are reasonable, only a 
short time left to transplant.

Gut flowers always on hand.

July 21st
July 28th

TO LET—Garage on corner
of Pennywell Road and Boncloddv St.; 
apply to JOHN FENELON, Solicitor, 
Bank of Montreal Building. 

July3,3i,eod
An Emergency Meeting of 

Lodge Tasker, No. 454, will be 
held-in the Masonic Temple this 
Thursday evening at 7.45 o’clock 
sharp. Pusiness : M.M. and M.M. 
M. Degrees.

By order of the R.W.M.
G. W. GÜSHUE. | 

jniyS.il Secretary.

H AUCTION. FOR SALE Board Accommodaton —
Gentleman can be accommodated with 
board and lodging in private family 
at reaeonable terms ; central locality. 
For further particulars apply by letter 
"R.” Telegram Office._______July5Jl

WANTED—To Rent, a
small House, containing five rooms in 
the East End of the City, prompt rents 
assured ; apply A. G. KING. Solicitor, 
Smyth Building, Water Street 

july3.3i.eod

A BARGAIN FOR CASH,

Cylinder 5 Passenger
, (For the benefit of whom It «say con- 

cent).
u~ it ii mm.

Monday, July 9th,
attbe Stemshlp "PYenitgfflf 8P''

A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd.
£7 Barrels HAM BUTT PORK.
40 Barrels FAMILY BEEF.
77 Barrels BEEF TRIMMINGS.
60 Sacks PEAS (100 lbs.) 
Reconditioned and ordered to be sold 

tor the benefit of whom It may con
cern.

Dowden & Edwards,
July5,3I Auctioneers.

k CO,

brass curb. 1mS,a,w,r,tf •oughlv overhauled and 
bed- Reason for selling, own- 
stting closed car. Apply this
e maySl.tf

6 double action force pump, 18 yards
rubbe/ cloth, S':------ - . ___ „ ;
7-piece walnut parlor suite upholster
ed In red plush ffilijjjM 
towing hawser,

Tbr Vafle^ Nurseries,
Limited

ST.JOHN’S. , 
’Phene 1513. Box 9&

maylO.eod . /

Entries____ to noon on the day of the
Garden Party by Mr.-L- kf. Delahunty, Phone “0”, care 
of Avalon Tel. Co., of Mr. C. E. Jardine, Phone 11, 
care of Hearn & Co., and Mr. T. Delahunty personally.

MOUNT CASHEL BAND IN ATTENDANCE, also 
the C. C. C." BAND (By kind permission of the 

Officer Commanding).
Teas will be served by the Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Side Shows and other attractions will make this 

a huge success.
Valuable Prizes will be given for each event. Cup 

for Road Race.
jiy6,7,io J. J. MURPHY, Secretary.

hams, 1 Union Jack, 1

; 60 lbs. feathers, 1 
1 Columbia gramo

phone with 12-records, 1 3-piece parlor 
suite, 10 gallons vanilla extract, 1 
syrup cooler and 4 globes, 1 high 
chair, 1 case milk, 1 600 lb. platform 
scale, lot pictures, 9 boxes tacks, 24 
ladies’ raincoats, 1 lot files, 1 Axmln- 
ster stair runner, 1 carpet sweeper, 
lot electrical fittings, can hooks, etc.

Also a large quantity of dry goods, 
etc., consisting of drugs, paint brush
es, child’s hats and coats, men’s col
lars and ties, clerical hats, paper hats, 
note pare, photo frames, postcards, 
buttons, paper napkins, Jewelry, cigar
ette paper and holders, oil clothes, 
child’s white dresses, ladles'

Shannon Chapter
No. 9R.N.S.

FOR SALE—2 Milchs Cows :
apply to ALFRED CHURCHILL. For- 
tugal Cove. July3,3i

WANTED — To Rent, a
large Room on ground floor to store 
furniture; apply by letter to BOX 18 
this office. July4,31

The Regular Convocation of 
Shannon Chapter, Royal Arch 
Masons, will be held on Thurs
day, July 5th at 8 p.m. Compan
ions will please note that, owing 
to the lamented death of the 
Secretary, the late Companion 
E. W. Lyon, the regular notices 
are not being sent out.—Juiy4,2i

ass
JHk SALE—One Cow, to
freshen in a week, good milker; ap
ply to RALPH MERCER, 171 Duck
worth Street.

iX9IX!xasx'

Help Wantedr Boston, 
j 12. 1923. 
Ir passen-

CARD JulyS.Si
^^RSALE—1 Motor Boat,
10 tons, fitted with 12 h.p. hothead Nor
wegian engine; apply N. HANSEN. 21 
Water Street. june30,4i

FOR SALE—House, No. 75
Merrymeeting Road; apply after 7 p. 
m. to 34 Mnllock Street or 77 Merry- j
meeting Road.

AUCTION. | E. JERRETT, LL.B., (
jjj Barrister and Solicitor.

Beard of Trade Bldg. |
ni ’Phone 360. PA). Box 11*8. j|||
!'] june28,6i,eod

WANTED—Immediately, a
Messenger Boy; apply to VINCENT 
GOSS, 317 Water Street. july5,liBELVEDERE 

LADIES’ ASSOCIATION
LTD.,
. EAST.

, At 10.30 a.m.

TUESDAY,
at the< Residence of

coats,
pipes, necessaire rings, crayons, pen
cils, screw drivers, boot polish, mir
rors, fish hooks, files, catgut, garden 
tools, toilet soap, boot laces, note 
books, knives and forks, desk and of
fice clocks, window blinds, men’s suits, 

liante,

WANTED—A Cook; api
MRS. ALEX WINTER, Winter Ave. 

july4.tf 
=™~

July3.3i.eodA Meeting of the Belvedere 
! Ladies’ Association will be held 
in the Recreation Hall, to-mor- 

j row evening, Friday, at 8 o’clock 
I sharp. The table holders and 
their assistants and the other 
ladies and gentlemen who so 
kindly assisted at the Garden 
Party are also requested to at
tend. Juiy6,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply 93 Springdale Street. 

July3,3i 

mrs. a. l. dnelgrove,
16 FRESHWATER ROAD.

The Household Furniture.

Dowden & Edwards,
^S.ti Auctioneers.

FOR SALE—9i/? Acres of
Land on Old Placentia Road, near Mt. 
Pearl Wireless Station ; apply MC
GRATH & McGRATH, Solicitors, 
Duckworth Street. July4,tf

FOR SALE—One 10 Gallon
Ice Cream Freezer; 2 Copper Cans 
with 2h.p. motors, etc.. In good con
dition; apply PARSONS’ DRUG 
STORE. June7,tf

ICE! ICE!braces, 228 yards . 349 yards 
liante, 94 yards blue muslin, percales, 
paper bags and sundry other articles. r ^W LANDING!

S.S. “Newtonhall”
3,000 Tons

Best z,

CADIZ SALT
M. MOREY & CO., Ud

WANTED—An Experienc
ed General Girl; apply STEWART'S 
LUNCH ROOMS. Water Street East, 
opp. Seamen's Institute. July4,3i

Sale will start sharp on time and 
continue until all goods are disposed 
of. Most of these goods are part of 
bankrupt stocks and will be sold posi
tively without reserve and should af
ford good bargains to purchasers.

AT NOON.
1 Five Passenger

CHALMERS TOURING CAR, 
in geod condition.

Delivered daily, two deliv
eries on Saturday. Lowest 
prices. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 1547J.
EAST END ICE CO’Y.

June2S,61

FOR SALE. WANTED—A Maid who un-
derg tends plain cooking; apply MRS. 
E. HERDER, 40 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

July4,tf AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
Cor. Barter’s Hill,

8 "’■ce lot of furniture and other ar
ticles. consisting of: 1 beautiful Bell 
organ, in perfect condition, cost $300, 
selling at one-third ; 1 Edison gramo
phone and 15 records, 1 brass cornet, 
cost $55 ; 1 handsome overmantel, 8 
mirrors. 1 splendid sideboard, round 
plate mirror; 2 other sideboards at 
less than half price, several nice bu
reaus and stands, 1 oak extension 
table (new), 1 twin baby carriage, 2 
chest of drawers, 1 mahogany com
mode, 2 children’s enamel cots, lot 
small tables, pictures, bedsteads, 
springs, new mattress, 1 double bar
rel breech-loading gun, 1 single barrel 
breech-loading gun, 12 gauge ; 1 rifle, 
3 gothic grates, complete with man
tels, and several other articles.

For quick sales and prompt returns 
this is the right store to do business 
with.

FOR SALE—At a Bargian,
1 Gold Mining Claim situated on Big 
Brook, Stag Bay, Labrador. For par
ticulars write P. O. BOX 921.

July4,31

WANTED—Immediately, a
Thoroughly Reliable Nursemaid; 'ap
ply to MRS. E. S. PINSENT, 78 Cir
cular Road. june26,tf

7th for 
steamer

J. A. BARNES, General Post Office,
FOR SALE—House on Mil
itary Read. This house is in a very 
desirable locality and has every mod
ern convenience. For further particu
lars apply to JOHNSTON & EVANS, 
30 hi Prescott Street.July5,tf

WANTED—Young Man as
salesman for Dry Goods and Clothing 
Store, experience preferred ; apply D. 

336 Water Street.

to this Auctioneer.July4,21 POTATOES! BRITISH MAILS,FOR SALE.
Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing; apply to

JAMES YARD Y,
mars.tt Clift’s Cere.

June2S,10f
FEDER CO. 

July6,3iMains per S.S. “Sachem” for 
Great Britain and European 
Countries will be closed on Sat
urday evening the 7th inst., at 
8 o’clock.

THOS. BONIA, 
Minister Posts & Telegraphs.

July*,7

We have on consignment

400 Bags
P. E. L POTATOES.
Before buying get our price.

WANTED — For Primary
Department Badger, amalgamated 
school, 1 Graded Teacher, Protestant, 
salary $660.00; apply to CHAIRMAN.Houses ! Houses ! Houses ! Down lower than ever.

~ Buy now at pre-war prices several good substantial homes 
In the following localities; One new Bungalow on Cove Road, 
two miles from town; two Bungalows on Burton's Pond Road, 
recently built; three good houses at the foot of Pleasant Street; 
a two-storey house on Bond Street, Hamilton Avenue, freehold, 
and numerous other properties In different localities.

Fer Sale—Land Claims containing Byrites, Iron Ore and 
asbestos. Samples given at request. Write or see us.

List your land and other properties with us. We are wanting 
to buy several two-storey houses In central locality.

MONEY LOANED ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY.

WANTED—By the 21st of
July, a General Maid, with a knowledge 
of cooking, must have reference, wash
ing out; apply to MRS. H. OXLEY, 
Sopwith House, Leslie St. July4,31

SALE — One Willeys-
Coupe, Seat 4 people, wire 
In first class condition ; spiling 

trgain if applied for at onee; 
I. M. NIGHTINGALE, Garage. 
9.3i,eod

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street, Beet.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Good dty property only 

preferred; apply 
McGrath & McGrath, 

Solicitors, 
r**» Duckworth St

FOR SALE !R. J. WILEY, WANTED- — Experienced
Saleswoman for Dry Goods and Show
room; also Salesman for Dry Goods; 
apply by letter to G. KNOWLING LTD. 

JulyS.tf

july4,3i Auctioneer.
.ET—3 Large Rooms,
eer St West for office pur- 
ipply McGRATH & McGRATH, 
5.  june29,tf

FOR SALE.
6 Surreys, JOHNSTON & EVANS

BEAL ESTATE, MANÜFAÇ'

CARD, WANTED—2 Thorough Me
chanics, only competent mechanics 
need apply. CHURCHILL MARINE & 
AUTO ENG. WORKS, B. St. C. Chur
chill, Proprietor. Junel3,tf

For Sale at once, attractive resid
ence on Waterford Bridge Road, at 
present owned and occupied by Brian 
Dunfield, Esq., Freehold property com
prising up-to-date house In excellent 
repair, and picturesque grounds, beau
tiful river scene. Small vegetable gar
den, newly built garage, wooded island 
with summer house. Fifteen minutes 
walk from trams, road good winter 
and summer. House contains large 
dining room, large drawing room, 
study, sitting room, four bed rooms 
with roomy cupboards/Oresslng room, 
linen room, box room,-bathroom, etc., 
kitchen, storeroom, pantry, butler’s 
pantry, furnace room. Property also 
Includes excellent bungalow lot. In
spection at any time by appointment 
with Mrs. Dunfield.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO. 
June*#»

A Holise No. 12Dr. Alex Bishop, i, containing 7 rooms, electric, 
ind sewerage installed; rent 
Ive dollars ($26) a month ; ap- 
IROWN, 16 Balsam Street 
,3i,eod

IE OH GAS BlSOLE AGENT FOB 01VS. RV.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto Unlveslty)

VETERINARY SURGEON
“AIRZONE,”

Munday Pond Road.
’Phase «017 Day or Night. 

Junell.lmo

5 Buggys. mar2,eod,tf10 a.m. 
L’s, Nfld. 

L Sydney 
Ifax, NS

WANTED—Immediately, a
Saleslady, must be experienced In 
catering to the ladies apparel trade; 
good wages to right applicant; apply

W. E. PEROVAL
Baal Estate, Comnriaslen Agent a 

Auctioneer. Office 8 Ban Marche 
BnUding, opp Be wring's 

• Thone 1960.

!T—For five months,
d House or Rooms In good 
all modern conveniences in

phone. Suitable for young 
couple or email family. Rent 
le. For particulars apply 219 
Street. July6.ll

FOR SALE on II offer for sale all my inter LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS AS
SOCIATION OF FASHION. JulyS.tfest In that parcel of leasehold land orU-rooms

Including shop, in 
It has every mode; 
Is a good chance 1 
man. Don’t misa IL 
given by applying 
EVANS, Real Bstat

lot. size 51 x 6» fast, situated
m Duckworth St. next LAPAT. Hall. WANTED—2nd Grade Fe-

ot E. England 
1st assistant

can be
right under 
Council Chai Modern Dwellings on LeMarchant Will Let May 1stTo be Sold at a Bargain, a Schools, Bell Island,

Road, Freshwater Read. Allandale me, that superior aeademy, salary $300, to teach music, J 
■kwerth St, next typerwitting and shorthahd, $400 with 
a; good location, extras assistant, Beac: 
convenience; ap- Cove (musical), $324 

(male), $350; apply to 
. iuly3,4i

HAMILTON STREET. on application toDrag Store en New Gower
ing sufficient st6ck to sti

St, contain-
Road, Cochrane Street Patrick Street,

business. This Is an lent chance Dick’s Square, Street
MDfARD’S LINIMENT FOR FALLING Fresh walfor a live business man. further 103 ARB'S UNIMENTapply toOUT OF jttJySAMAgents. Prescott BL June*».#

mamm"■■-V./H V;

i&m

POPULAR
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RICHARD. HUDNUT
Three Flowers
Toilet Specialties

• discriminating taste,
giving at different - -
stages the impression of three sweet and re

freshing flowers.

vailing feminine desire 
f rfgjsM for individuality in per- 
Vi twill fume, a complete line 

li III Toilet Specialties 
m\ ill possessing the Three

» yl —il} Flowers odor has been 
produced.

^ i .
The lingering exquisite charm of this de

lightful scent has, from the 
first, made these RICHARD 
HUDNUT Beauty Aids the pop- jUj^ 

ular choice of fastidious women 
the country over. Women take

pride, also, in display- 
flJJPBBBPW] ing the attractive
hifjyT I i^355^ Three Flowers boxes, 
M I f i fro8ted bottles and
■ W&à 11 jâ ©gf / crystalline containers 

1 U£V y on their dainty dress- 
ing tables.

Are y oil preparing to enter the Testi 
monial Contest for Three Flowers Tal
cum? Twenty "Dollars in Gold given 
away. Write for particulars.

GERALD S. DOYLE
317 Water Street

The simplest way to enS* cerS 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out Made ip dwr 
liquid and in thw plaster». Tin 
actjoo is the same.

sit upon the dogj but the child re
sisted.

"Then you ceme, Maud,” he cried, 
turning to a lovely little girl near ton. 
“You try. Ines la a coward.”

"Hush, Allan!" cried hie father. 
“Come here, my darling,” he eald to 
the little one;—she had dark, mourn
ful eyei, apd hair black aa the raven's 
wing. "Oeme here and stay with 
me. Mind, Allan," he said, “remem
ber what I have so often told ou; yon 
must always be kind to Ipes.”

He .took her in his arms and kissed 
her, because she bore his dead wife’s 
name. He had not forgotten that 
grave in the far-off land, although he 
had made his true choice at last. - 

[THE END.]
See Te.e»oç»w,s Telegram for the 

opening chapter of our new serial, en
titled. -An Indispaisible Favorite; or, 
Wealth and teeeaty at Stake.”

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

Jne28,Sl,will never forget her; bet he ie young
and .naturglly light-hearted. I have 
great hopes fer hlm. I trust yet to 
see him settled at Lynnswolds, a 
happy husband, with children growing 
around hlm, fer he has suffered 
enough."

' Jut not as bitterly aa I hays dene,” 
thought the yeung girl to hereelf- 

"They will be here this evening,” 
continued Mu. Lynne, "and we must 
five them a grand reception "

When evening came, and a tall 
hronsed man, with saddened

Lady Wyvernes’
iiener

Superior
HOSIERYeyes,

stood 'before her once again, Mrs. 
Lynne without seeing that he had suf
fered acutely; hut “four years Is ^ 
long time when one Is young,” and the 
anguish of his pain was ever'now. He11 

would never forget the beautiful ytrl 
who had loved him so passionately 
but life had still many blessings In 
store for him.

Warm was the welcome given to 
the wanderers. Friends vied with 
each other in kind attentions. The 
first visitors who eame to Lynnewolde 
were Lord and Lady Hortington.

“And now, Allan,” said Evelyn te 
her brother, “when do you intend foi. 
lowing my bright example? You have 
finished prosing with Lord Lynne, I 
hope. Agatha is very patient; it you 
had been loved Instead of her, yon 
should have stayed in the Bast.”

“Evelyn, be reasonable," remon
strated her brother. “If I had come 
sooner, Agatha would net have mar
ried me. You do not know the effect 
her sister’s death had upon her.”

“It was very dreadful,” replied 
Evelyn; “but then one cannot live al
ways under an eclipse. The sun must 
shine after darkness. Do not let her 
pnt you off again. Allan. I have no 
patience with such delays.”

Allan acted upon his sister’s advice. 
He would listen to no excuses. Agatha 
said she could not leave Mrs. Lynne; 
but he declared Lady Florence would 
take her place admirably.

“The fact is; Agatha," he said, “I 
have waited ad my life for you, and 
you have been,my promised wife tor 
fotir years. Do you think it is kind to 
make me wait still longer? With 
neither brother nor sister at the 
Chase, you cannot think my life a very 
happy one.”

Agatha did not send him away 
again. She promised that when Aug
ust came she would be his wife.

Old time seemed to have come back 
tor Lynnewolde. When Agatha mar
ried Allan Leigh she laid aside her 
sadness,— she would not grieve him. 
Lady Florence was bright and ani
mated. Lrfrd Lynne looked happy 
once more. Yet, on this wedding-day, 
in the midst of happiness and festiv
ity, they thought of the brilliant, 
beautiful lady who had once been 
queen of the old Hall,

Agatha went home with her hus
band to the Chase; and there is no 
happier wife hi the world than Lady 
Leigh. Her husband idolizes her. He 
calls her his pearl, his treasure be
yond price; and if he\seee at times 
a look of sadness stealing over her 
face he charms It away.

In the old picture-gallery at Ejffflrb- 
wolde there hangs a portrait that, 
when the family are away, visitor» 
flock to see. It is of a beautiful lady 
with a lovely Southern face and dark 
almond eyes-,-* smile halt parte the 
rich red lips, .and masses of black 
waving hair flow over the vçhito 
•boulders.

-And tftnrjt eays the visitor, "ft 
Lady Ines Lynne, the lady who died
in Rome.” ’. s

“Yes,” replies thé housekeeper; “and 
this is my lord’s second wife, Lady 
Florence Lynne.”

Then eke turns to the portrait of a 
golden-haired English lady, -whose 
exquisite face and violet eyes tell of 
happiness and love,
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90c. pair; Sleeve with White 
Lace Front,

4, 5 & 6—45c. each.
—50c. each, 

r Ladies’ Vests from

Cuticura Heals 
Face Disfigured 

With Itchy Eczema

SUPERIOR QUALITY 
LISLE THREAD HOSE 

in latest colorings at

45e. and 65c,“ Ecseroa broke eut ie wainy pim
ples on my lice end heed. Later

f
my cheeks and head be
came so bad that they 
were covered with large 
scales. The itching and 
burning were so ssvsrs 
that I could not slerp at 
night. My face was badly 
disfigured. My hair became 
dry and lifeless and fell out se that 

I had to bava it cut off dose to my

" A friand advised me to try Con
curs Soap and Ointment so I pur
chased some, and after using two 
cakee of Cuticura Soap and two 
boxea of Cuticura Ointment I was 
healed." (Signed) Mrs. Elmer King, 
Box 178, Jackson St., Oaford, Nova 
Scotia.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum your daily toilet preparations.

samsara

ie. each
LADIES’ BLACK 
COTTON HOSE 
Seconds. Only *

15c. pair

vtihevtwee.

NecessitiesOUR SPECIAL

Just Folks. at $1.25 Prophylactic Tooth 
Brush at 70c. each. 
This Brush saves Den

tists’ bills.
Hudnut’s Tooth Paste 

40c. tube.
Hudnut’s & Grossmith’s 

Perfumes and Toilet 
Accessories.

Ivory Soap at 5c. Cake. 
Palmolive Soap at 14c. 

Cake.
Meadowsweet Soap at 6c. 

Cake.

By EDGAR A. QUEST.

a wonderful seller be
cause of its worth. 
Other Good Values

St. John’sA LIFE.
Count not my years in treasures stor

ed away;
Let not my life be reckoned loss or 

gain
By the cold coins which thieves and 

cheats attain.
Or barbarous jewels to adorn the 

clay
Which holds the soul until the judg

ment day
When all earth’s gay apparel shall be 

vain.
But count the -smiles I brought to 

beds of pain,
And find my fame in what my neigh

bors say.

What was I worth in times of doubt, 
and care?

What was I waeth to him who'fead no' 
friend?

Did he rejoice" to find - me passing 
there? L

So search my life when it has rea^kwi 
ed the end.

This be my glory, told frortfjsrear to 
year—

What was I worth to those who knew 
me here?

june2B,m,w,f,tf
“Four years is a long time when one 

is young,” replied Mrs. Lynne; “even 
to me, each year has seemed an age. 
I have longed so earnestly to see my 
son again."

“Will he be much altered, do you 
think?” asked Agatha; “and, oh, 
auntie, will he have forgotten her?”

“No,” said Mrs. Lynne; “my boy

Fashions and Fads, smart and practical for the beach.
A colored bag may serve as a 

clever relief to the all-white epetume.
Delightful designs in black satin 

applique are used on a white frock.
A jacket of white auetle" embroid

ered in scarlet is worn with a scarlet 
skirt. _

Pleater ribbon trims a ycung girl's 
dancing frock of Nile green taffeta.

A light tweed suit with wide cape

Tiny net frills trim a flounced 
frock of moire.

Coat and cape lines are apt to be 
combined in the Summer wrap.

Cockades of grosgraiu ribbon 
trim smart sports hats of felt.

Bright-colored knitted capes are 
used a great deal tor beach wear.
0 Flowered paper parasols are both

$1.56 4 $1.85 With over j 
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CONDENSED miK

WOMAN'S HEALTHPure, full-cream country milk com
bined with sugar, that is Purity Brand. 
The ideal milk for use in ail recipes 
that call f<y both m3k and sugar. 
Besides adding a distinctive Saver, it 
is decidedly economical.

RESTORED THE BEST RETURNSind in darker grosgraiusections
ribbon.SU Claims Lydia E. Pmkham’s 

Vegetable Compand Did It After 
Everything Else Failed

a travelling ooetume 
ieved by severe slm- Can be secured by using

Ammonium Sulphate
It is the beet fertilizer ex
tant for hayfield or garden^ 

By its use large crops are 
assured./' . v* tj.

Sold in large or small 
quantities by , —^ £

" ST. JOHN’S 
GASLIGHT COMPANY,:

Enquiries solicited. Phone 
81, Gas Works. i

N. B.—-Orders taken at 
Galver’s, Duckworth Street, 
King’s Beach. — |

may7,tf z
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suit In navy blue al- 
with soutache in sev-

MOwaokee, Wisconsin. — "I feel that 
I ought to let you know about my case. I
fuiiimiiiniiniiiiiïlwa< tiling and could ill barely do my houee- 

work and washing I

Supply; in th P a Ht rep a
it and theater wear 

of chiffon, lace and

creamy eyelet ent
ire with a suit of bluechild. I took a lot of 

medicines and had 
doctors. Then I gave

in vividly colored silks 
tumes of white doth orIs used 

silk.
A foil 

vetyn ii 
able ell

egeta
and I feel

let drees lined with de
fer travel in a change-When you are “waltzing around again” or at 

functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is.the time 
to leave'your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. /Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special’ parades, or social calls, we ean give you 
something within your means in a Princê Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

les along, and we all Jake 
as a tonic when wa don't 
I am thankful for what leeper rose are used on 

i dlnnr frock of paleIth and fog.
rose

iere, tying in both 
form a novel V neck-
frock.
bathing suit of black 
îonogram embroidered 
s front.
jlo coat is cut on se
lves is a wise choice

Letters like theee testify to fee value
front 
line c

of the Vi

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLtft HIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street
Youths’ Rubber Sole Canvas 
idea ; sizes 9 16 13. Brown, 756. 
ir; Black 70c. pair. F. SMALL- 
OOD, Water Street.-Juno20.tf tLady LeighTen years
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GIVES
to Monarch.

Sudden Death to Flies, 
Mosquitoes, Bugs, etc. 

EI-Vampiro is sold by 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bow
ring Bros., Ltd., Con
nors’ Drug Store, Royal 
Stores, Ltd., Steer Bros, 
and Maritime Drug 
Store, C. P. Eagan, J. J. 
KieUe/s Drug Store.

WASHINGTON, July 3—(A.P.)— 
Experiments in the making of “ar- 
tiflctal" lumber ere arousing increas
ing interest among government offi
cials and leaders in the lumber in
dustry.

Although none of the product has 
been marketed, officials of the Nation
al Lumber Manufacturers association 
declare that tests already made of a 
synthetic composition produced by 
Minnesota lumber interests shew It 
possesses many qualities making it 
available for structural purposes.

The experiments are based on 
somewhat the same principle as that 
employed in the manufacture of paper 
from wood pulp. In the process not 
only the trunks and branches of 
young trees, but the leaves and 
smaller parts as well are ground up 
and mixed with other substances, 
virtually eliminating waste. The re
sulting compound is capable of being 
moulded into sizes and shapes of al
most any description needed in build
ing. . ’

London, June 14.—Mrs. Stanley 
Baldwin, wife of Britain’s new prime 
Minister, was as calm and collected 
as her husband the day he was called 
from the serenity of the cool English 
countryside to the heat of a boiling 
political cauldron and,, in a half hour 
consultation with the sovereign, ele
vated to the summit of politics. And 
yet she and her children and her hus
band all acted in those important 
hours Just as one who hasn't forced 
himself into an aristocrat’s shell us
ually acts in times of such excitement, 
such personal .thrill, such emotional 
happiness.

The king had hurried into town from 
the military manoeuvres at Aldershot 
to name a new prime minister, and 
the Baldwins, like the competing Cur- 
sons, had also come up from the coun
try about the same hour.

From his outing garb the man who 
went to America not long ago to settle 
the debt changed into the long baggy 
trousers, the silk-faced overcoat and 
the top hat of diplomacy. From Num
ber 11 Downing Street, his official 
home that day as chancellor of the ex
chequer/he and Mrs. Baldwin walked 
outside to an ordinary taxi cab stand, 
summoned one of the machines, and 
set off for Buckingham Palace in an
swer to the important summons from 
the king. On the way Mrs. Baldwin 
got out, and her husband went alone 
to the door of the palace. His own 
private car did not come for him un
til later, but his use of an ordinary 
taxicab caused no surprise, for on sev
eral occasions he has gone afoot to see 
his sovereign.

Mrs. Baldwin, one of her daughters 
and a son-injaw, were outside the 
palace gates, unnoticed in the waiting 
crowd of hundreds, during the time 
that the chancellor of the exchequer 
was being transformed into a prime 
minister. The husband came away 
smiling, stopped his car, and picked 
up his family. He smiled easily as he 
posed for the camera man.

Arrived once more at home, the 
prime minister and Mrs. Baldwin ex
pressed their high happiness in what 
had transpired to change their lives. 
But they were both rather conscious 
already of the burden that had been 
placed upon them.

“I want your prayers rather than 
your congratulations,” Mr. Baldwin 
said to those.who stopped him at his 
door to And out if he had really been 
made prime minister. A few minutes 
later Mrs. Baldwin, in ipeaking to in
terviewers with the Same ease and 
directness that her husband has, re
marked that she thought it was “all 
too wonderful.”

Then she mixed a touch of regret 
with her happiness, a regret that she 
and her husband had never really 
been able to do what they wanted to 
do, had never in the whole of their 
married life been able to "live their 
own lives.”

“We did expect it,” she said. "We 
did not hope for it. We just kept on 
doing the work which lay before us 
as it came. One must believe in the 
guidance of a Divine Hand.” She told 
of her happy anticipations x a few 
months before, when her husband told 
her he was going out of politics for 
good. That was in those furious days 
before the crash of the coalition and 
the passing of Lloyd George. And she 
added that she thought her husband 
had spoken with true sincerity when 
he had told her recently he wished 
nothing better than to spend his days 
on his Worcestershire farm with his 
pipes and his' pigs.

The night after his appointment, 
when London's political clubs had no 
other conversational topic, a story 
wet* the rounds that concerned Mr. 
Baldwin’s visit that afternoon to the 
king.

According to this story his Majesty, 
after receiving Mr. Baldwin’s accept
ance of his offer, said: “This makes 
me feel very happy," and Mr. Bald
win replied, "I do not feel happy at
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Rakes

ïeneral Strike of Cape Breton 
Miners and Steel Workers. Officials of the Lumber Maitirfachir- 

ers association declare that if a prac
tical method of .this sort can be per
fected, the result may be to revolution 
ize the entire lumber Industry. Aside 
from utilizing the present great 
waste in converting ' trees into usable 
lumber, they say, it presents a solu
tion to the manufacturer’s problem of 
finding sufficient material in - the 
country’s rapidly diminishing- timber 
resources.

From the time the standing tree is 
turned by the sawmill into planks and 
boards and applied in construction, 
from 60 to 66 per cent, has been 
wasted. This machine stumps, chips, 
bark and branches, plank » and log 
trimmings and a huge amount of saw
dust. The new method will use all of 
this.

Already $750,000 have been spent in 
experimental work in this direction by 
the Weyerhaeuser lumber interests in 
Minnesota. Their experiments are 
said to have been undertaken largely 
because one of the chief obstacles en
countered -by lumber manufacturers is 
the competition of paper manufactur
ers, who can use young trees un
suitable for lumber purposes. This is 
especially important in the Lake 
states, wheie pulp mills so compete 
with sawmills as to make it practical
ly certain that yery little saw timber 
will be grown - commercially under 
present conditions. Timber owiilrs

No Disturbances Reported Yesterday 
Largest Mine is Reported Flooding. Lever Brothers Limited, Port SmnJight, England.

100 PER CENT STRIKE.
SYDNEY, July 4.

The final tightening of Union lines 
es marked the completion of the 
rst twenty-four hours of the general 
trike of the Cape Breton coal min- 
rs and steel workers.

lug easily and in- no Immediate dan
ger. She,was built at Sunderland in 
1914.

4410 White voile embroidered In 
green and finished with bindings of 
green organdy, ' is here portrayed. 
This model le'nlce for the new sum
mer silk; also for crepe, tissue ging
ham and linen.

The Pattern'Is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42,-44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 4% 
yards of 40Pinch material. The 
width at the foot is 214 yards.

Pattern WSflUd to any address on 
receipt of lOA tn silver or stamps.

The Direct 
Agencies,

Limited.

ARE YOU GOING TO
A MCLACHLIN DENIAI.

GLACE BAY, N.S., July 4.
J. B. McLachlin, District Secretary 

of the United Miners Union of Amer
ica ,to-day' empratically denied the 
statement credited him last night by 
Hon. D. A. Cameron, representing the 
Provincial Government in .the strike 
area, that the property of the Domin
ion Coal Company could go to hell.

Both Com-
lany and Union headquarters agreed 
o-night that the walkout was one 
mndred per cent. The only place 
i-here Union workers remained on 
he job to-night was at the New Wat- 
irford power house which supplies, 
ight, power and water to the town. 
The Dominion Coal Company has an- 
icunced that it will divert its colliers 
rom Sydftey to Hampton Roads, Ver- 
nont.

FOR WINTER USE?

If so, we have large covered crocks for them, i,tu,th,tt

STYLE.
AND WHY NOT!

NEW YORK, July 4.
In connection jvith tjie celebration 

of Independence Day the British 
warship H.M.S. Curley, fired a salute 
in honor of President Harding at 
Portland, Oregon. For a British man- 
o-war to celebrate the Fouith of July 
by saluting the President of the Unit
ed States is believed to set a prece
dent.

They state they have large 
on tracts t ofill and their only re
purse is to send American coal up 
he St. Lawrence. The first interfer
ence with Company property occur- 
■ed this afternoon at No. 2 colliery 
vhere pickets refused to allow switch 
-ngines to shunt coal • into the boiler 
liant where officials were endeavor- 
ng to keep up steam. As a result the

IMPRISONED FOB CONSPIRACY.
LONDON, July 4.

Art O’Brien, President of the Gae
lic League in London and five col
leagues, who were released from In
ternment In Ireland under a court de~ 

o keep the fans and pumps going in cision upsetting the 
ther mines have not been disturbed, 
f serious
rom the British Empire Steel Cor-

Come and see
THE NEW 
CORONA

ind the mine flooding from water 
rom submarine workings. The of- 
icials and clerks manning the boiler S.0. Steele & Sons, Ltd ^NOMPARE this new 

portable type
writer with any other 
writing machine:
1. Completeness: It 

is really an office 
typewriter in port
able form.

2. Convenience: 
Weighs less than 7 
pounds. Fold it up, 
take it with you, 
typewrite any
where.

3. Durability: Half 
a million in use; 
more than all other 
portables combined 
—sixteen years of 
satisfactory service.

4. Speed: Has the 
Standard Portable 
Keyboard — sim
plest and easiest to 
learn for amateurs 
or touch-system 
operators.

regularity of 
their deportation from England, were 

feature of the situation found guilty to-day of seditious con-
O’Brien was sentenced to 100 WATER STREET.

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.Thane 192.
mayl,tu,th,a,tf

This style owes its ortg-4393-4418.
inality to the smart Eton packet and 
the equally attractive wrap skirt The 
vest may be omitted. Sports crepe 
was used in this instance. Linen, 
pongee, ratine or twill would also be 
attractive.

The Jacket Pattern 4393, is cut in 
4 Sizes: 14,16, 18 and 20 years. The 
Skirt 4418 in 7 Sizes: 16, ,18 and 20 
years for Misses, and 31, 33, 36 and 
37 inches waist measure for Ladies. 
To make this suit for an 18 year site 
will require 4H'yards of 40 inch ma
terial. TO-make vest and sleeve fac

eting material requires 
width of the skirt at 

tut Ï yards, 
e patterns mailed to 
U receipt of 10c/ FOR 
in silver or stamps.

Wallace Silverweajr.Of Interest to Tourists.
Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought it? .
Have you noticed that at the parts meet 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re. 
placing your old ware, give plaice' to it with 
the “Wallace* Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with thé Tea Spoons and- gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price Is vefy moderate.

Tea Spools cost 98M for a Bosom

Junior Football, CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
READY FOR THE TOURIST 

TRADE.
Thé man from England or the Un

ited States or any other country when 
visiting our City, will find Ms favorite 
brand of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
and other Requisitee at Our Store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of views of Néw- 
foundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain is now in 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coca Cola 
and other syrups are pronouheed by 
all to be the very best lh the City.

A good smoke—a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for many 
years.

Cash’s Tobacco Store,
junelS,eod,tf Water Street

DICKS & CO.
LIMITED.

% yard.
the foot

HALIFAX, July A goalB before half t,me’ The BV 
The British steamer Hilrrlus. of the «MF*» trled hard to score but they 

louston Line, 4,306 tons, bound from were •neatly outclassed. In the fln- 
lontreal to South American ports via aI Per)od the St. Mary’s team fought 
>ew York, and believed to be laden plucklly but without result The 
With general cargo, is stranded in Holy Cross players, however, scored 
Quid’s Cove, opposite Port Hastings, twp ~o$ps more, bringing the total to 
t the northern end of the Straits of ***■ The ground was not in very good 
!anso. The steamer struck at one condition owing to the damp weather 
‘clock tMs morning and to-night was and the ball was heavy, hut the play- 
lgb and dry but reported to be rest- ers did well.

EACH

Express Passengers,

T.J.DULEY&C0.,Lt<LThe following pasengers arrived by 
ff.S. Gelencoe at Port aux Basques 
Wednesdaj* morning:—Miss M. Lam- 
ey, B. R. Blanchard, D. Buckley, Mias 
M. Deady. B. and Mrs. Coleman, S. 
Rumbolt, Miss M. Rumbolt, Miss L. 
Lavers, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. K. 
Lavers, Miss M. Scott, Mrs. H. Lewis, 
Mrs. Geo. Soper, J. Neal, Mrs. A. Hud
son and son. Master P. R. Horn, Mrs. 
J. Swine, A. Murphy and_ 2 children,
R. Bellows, C. and Mrs. Reid and 
daughter, Miss K. Boyd, Mies H. Os
mond, B. Rowe, O. C. Hibbard, H. D. 
Wheeler, J. E. Stlz, E. White, F. G. 
Sexton, W. Dwereaux, G. Glllis, R. H. 
Kerr, H. W. and Mrs. Cretght, Mrs. 
G. Sheppard, Mrs. G. Sheppard, Mrs. 
W. J. Barrie, S. Lane, Mrs. S. Mills 
and daughter, Miss S. Anstey, Mrs. A. 
Skinner, G. Sheppard, Mrs. Taylor,
S. Geigle, Mrs. McCarter, Mrs. E. 
Parks, J. Cohen, K. and Mrs. Boud-

A Delightful CakeThe Reliable Jewellers A Opticians,

can be made with Crisco— 
the pure vegetable shorten
ing. Crisco is clean, sweet, 
wholesome and pure.
Keeps well and always 
gives satisfaction. There 
are no failures when cook
ing with Crisco. More
economical than butter and 
therefore cheaper. Ask 
your grocer if he recom
mends Crisco. Nine out of 
tën know that Crisco is the 
shortening used by their 
own wifes at home.

, Try Crisco next time—it 
is delightful.

At all Grocers.

Personal,

P. E. I. Potatoes Mr. A. Eaton, representing Laras 
& Bros., Co. of Richmond, Virginia, 
is a guest at the Croebie. This is 
his second visit to Newfoundland and 
he is highly pleased with its people 
and scenery.

er ex-.' 
fardent 

ips are " INIONFor sale, a consignment of

BOSTON, HALIFAX and NEWFOUNDP. E. I. POTATOES
Just arrived ex S. 5. Manoa from Charlotte
town, consisting of 896 sacks.

SCREENED STOCK.
mayl2,eod,tf - The 100 Al S. S. ANNA will sail from Com

mercial Wharf, Boston, on July 7th, and from
Halifax July 9th, for St John’s.

'

For freight bookings apply to

he probably 
you can buy 
d of CannedPhonec Election Sweep Drawing

ream, H. Rose, Mrs. iW. Day, A. W.T. B[ken ai Veld, A. Gallaway, R. and Mrs. Gar- A drawing for the first prise of
Miss G. Sparkes, Mies $600 in the St.

P. J. Burke.Water Street.
P. O. Box 1353.

julrktf
need that Taxi those who purchased

ie!6,8t,s,tu.thlottery have a
this prize.
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Fear French May 
Check Work on 

Big ILS. Zepplin.
. CONSTANCE, Germany, Jhne »—(A. 
*.)—-Uneasiness exists all around 
Lake Constance lest the French ex- 
end their occupation in Germany east 
o Lake Constance, and interfere with 
"be Zeppelin which is under construc
ts here tor the United States for
matent

Little has been said about the ma
lt in® which Is to attempt fight to 
imertca. It is taking term la the
area* «Me of the Zeppelin company.

> ♦. >: ♦. ♦ >

mm
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• .4 Co-Operation.
What you nee in a comb of honey 

! is a pound of perfect sweetness en- 
i cased in '»-wa*. structure that is a 

triumph of architectural engineering.
Ton pay twenty-lire or thirty cents' 

] for this, take, it home, spread it on 
’ yeur bread to tickle your palate and 

help fill yonr physical fuel- bin, an»—
What you don't see In this 

comb of honey is a little army of baps 
‘ working harder than Trojins., ever 

worked, sucking the ambifaia from 
' thousands of clover blossoms.

Tour pound of honey contains 7,- 
000 grains of sugar. Each clover 
blossom provides about one-eighth of 
a grain, so this pound represents the 
sweet fruitage of 56,000 clover heads.

But the clover head Is composed of 
about sixty florets or flower tubes. 
To' extract the hidden sweet the bee 
must 'probe each of these. This means 
some sixty separate operations on 
each flower.

If -one bee contracted to gather a 
pound of honey, that bee would have 
to explore 3,860,000 of these tiny 
tubes to secure the material. Allow
ing flvn seconds for each explor
ation anil twelve hours to a day, it 
would take this bee some four hun
dred days to secure a pound.

And this would represent only the 
feathering of the honey, not the time 
required for building the wax-case 
end storing the sweet stuff.

But there never yet was a hive 
with Just one bee to each comb.

Nature commands pooled effort.
Hundreds of bees to each comb 

makes a comparatively quick and 
easy operation of what would he an 
Impossible task for one bee working 
alone.

So what we do not see in the comb 
of honey is the greatest of lessons in 
one of the geratest success-makers— 
Co-operation.

On every side Nature flaunts this 
lesson in man’s face.

The seed itself is nothing.
Sun, soil moisture must co-oper

ate with the latent germ in order to 
produce plant life.

The most solid rock is only co-op
erating atoms.

The strongest man is weak alone. 
Only by working with others or win
ning others to work for him can he 
achieve worthwhile results.

The biggest business is bound for 
failure if its workers do not co-oper
ate.

It is a machine whose parts do not 
work together. It may run for a ehort 
while on its own momentum, but it 
is headed for the dump heap.

To co-operate is to^join forces and 
something more. It is to join hearts' 
as well as hands, and slip a little 
soul in the bargain.

Not to co-operate is to court lone
liness, life-rust and lose.

The a.B.c. of success is this-—Be a 
Bee! CO-OPERATE.

—LEIGH MITCHELL HODGES.

The utmost in Taxi Service 
’Phone 2016.
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Says Nerve Exhaustion 
Causes Airplane Falls.

LONDON, June 14—(A.P.)^-Fear is 
never responsible for airplane acci
dents, in the opinion of Major H. 
Greame Anderson, consulting surgeon 
of the British Royal Air Force. From 
the eenfessione of pupils and his own 
experienees, Dr. Anderson said, he 
found that fear never asserted itself 
in the first few flights because the 
pupils were too occupied.

The chief causes of accidents to 
pilots, he explained were due to nerve 
exhaustion, which might develop 
within even an hour after the begin
ning of a flight. The pilot then found 
himeelf unable te uee bis mental 
facilities and frequently earns to grief 
on landing through inability to judge 
hie speed and nearness to the ground.

Dr. Anderson said that since the 
British medical service reduced the 
Bret practice flights from an hour to 
tqn minutes, accidents from exhaust
ion had been considerably lessened. 
They also insisted upon young pilots 
having a good meal before flying, even 

' jt three or four in the morning.
People who fly in commercial ma

chines, the British expert advised, 
ifeould choose the back seat as being 
eeosldgrsbly safer then the front, 
wfeere there ip danger of being 
mushed by the engine In ease of 
trouble. He also suggested that aeaee 
seethed should fee devise» wfeerefey in 
saee of flea the pilot could liberate 
the cabin, to which a parachute of 
sufficient strength should be attached 
■» carry it and the passengers safely 
to eartfe.
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FOR TEN ONLY
I. LEVITZ, 252 Wate

This sale will give you a big opportunity to save from 20 t< 
cent, on the following first-class goods:-- 1

per

Children's, Misses’ and Ladies’
SLIP-ON SWEATERS
Colors: Sand, Brown, Navy, White. Reg. $2.90.

Sale Price St.89 

One Rack Ladies* Dresses
In Serge, Tricotine, Velour. Jersey. Reg. Price $7.90.

StiEl'tO- Pjtic© $4*90

Ladies’& Misses Raglans
• ' ' . ■

Without Lining. Reg. Price $9,60.

Sale Price $5.98

This Sale
all our

are

' Also small quantity

Ladies’
Georgette Blouses

Colors: White, Sand, Brown, Blue. Reg. Price $2.90.

Sale Price $1.98
A limited quantity of

Ladies’
Fawn Costumes

Small Sizes only. Reg. $22.00.

Sale Price $11,90

Ladles’ -
Codon Cashmere Hose* -

First Quality, in Black only. x

18c per pr. or 3 prs. for 50c

down

Attention
given to all

MAIL
ORDERS

We send C. O. D. to 
any part of rail 

connection.

BO Men’s Raj
_ Regular Price $16.00.

During Sale 

100 ps. Men’s Twi
Reg. Price $2.76 and $$

Sale $1.98 to
Men’s Socl

Colors: Grey, Brown, Blue, 1

18c pair or 3 pairs

Pants

Men’s Balbriggan Ui
Mostly Shirts.

Only 55c eacl

)ark Tan.

50c

•wear

Men’s Union Summer Underwear
Color: White only. No. 1 Quality.

$1.30 per suit
Also a limited quantity of

Boys’ Suits
Ages from 5 to 6, in Serge and Tweeds, all clearing at the

One Price $1.98 

Men’s Negligee Shirts
With soft cuff.

$1.26

Ladies’ Nighti
In White, with fancy,insertion

only $1.‘
HI I . t~ I III . ■ —

uses
eidery.

All our higher class goods such as Silk. Canton Crepe I 
Dresses, Spring Coats and Costumes are reduced 20 p. c. during

Serge 
sale.

j v ; Cippc
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kv;>' Dicks & Company,

at Fried erichshafen, and nt^ jtflnlt, ] 
predictions have been- made by the I 
builders as to when it will be read; 
to make a trial flight to Serin I 
preparatory to starting across tht| 
Atlantic.

Under the Verealller Treaty Ger-I 
many la prevented from risking Zep-[ 
peline for her own uee, but this pro-1 
hlbition naturally did-not extend tel 
the manufacture of.giant aircraft foil 
France’s allies and associates in the I 
war. However, ■ the Germans tear I 
France will And some pretext to in-1 
terfere with the building of the great I 
ship, or to prevent the delivery of | 
materials necessary in the work.

Lake Constance has been so closely | 
identified with the - building of Zep
pelins that the citiens of all the towns I 
around the picturesque little inland I 
body of water have a keen interest is 
the mammoth craft which la being 
fashioned for the United States navy. '

Indications now are that the Zep-1 
pelin will not be ready for tta trans- 
Atlantic flight before the late autumn, | 
and possibly not till next spring.

Square Feet v$ii
Worth Fortunes. |

* ' ■

Fabulons Sums Paid for Building ] 
Sites.

The sum of £ 250,060 for the nortS-1 
ere part of the garden of Devonshire 
House, Piccadilly, is a jit to appal the | 
ordinary individual.

Actually, however, the figure i% a I 
moderate one In comparison with the I 
value set upon other London sites. 1

Large fortunes have changed hands 
within the last year, or two in con
nection with the new buidllngs which 
have been erected in the vicinity of | 
Aldwych and Hingswfay. The price 
paid in 1919 for the site of a cinema I 
in the Strand was <lff a square teot. j 

.Profitable Investments.
The Devonshire House negotiations 

prompt the query: Which is London's 
meet valuable site?

Such a question, however, is not 
capable of definite answer, for the 
Simple reason that there are spots' in 
the Metropolis one could not buy. with 
untold wealth. As much as £70 has 
been paid for a square foot of land 
near the Bank of England!

Fabulous prices have had to be 
pgid by the London County Council to 
secure small pieces of land for neces
sary street improvements ; one strip 
near Piccadilly cost them over £30 
per square foot.

Vast yearly incomes have descend
ed to the fortunate owners of contain 
London estates which were purchased 
years ago, as a speculation, by their 
discerning ancestors. There are, to 
quote only two instances, the sites in 
Bedford Square and Portman Square 
Lend which had in certain cases 
been purchased for a few pounds has 
since risen to be worth sums running 
into five figures.

New York’s Valuable Acres.
In New York City costs are even 

higher, and competition for land in 
Broadway is fierce. By reason of the 
restricted area for building purposes, 
it has been necessary to build up
wards instead of outwards—as in the 
cases of the Singer building and other 
skyscrapers—and this naturally en
hances the value of the actual ground 
upon which the building rises.

Towns and cities are always ex
panding, and a piece of land picked up 
to-day for a mere song may be worth 
many times Its original value a few 
years hence. The building of new 
railways always adds value to the 
neighbourhoods concerned, but it is 
net possible to exploit the plans of 
railway companies as it once was.

Formerly the owner of land quoted 
his price, and the company either fell 
in with his views or had to go to 
greater cost to build round the spot. 
Nowadays such negotiations are most
ly done by arbitration. - -

West End Taxi Service. 
’Phone 2016.
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Blacksmith Gets 
Letter From William 

Hohenzollern.
Altoona, Pa.. July 1.—The former 

Kaiser of Oermeny. william Hohen- 
sollern, in exile at Doom, has hopes 
that hie lock will Improve aeon be
cause of e gift sent him by Charles 
Goriuch, the village blacksmith at 
Mwtlnsburg, Blair county.

For years Qersqeh bas forged tiny 
good luck horse shoes In his odd mo
ments, and sent them to notables In 
all parts of the world. After forging 
his most recent “charm,” Gorsuch re
viewed the ihiernattonal situation- fiF 
an effort to find the notable Who was 
in need of "hick." He selected the 
former Kaiser and sent the shoe to 
Doom-

Baron von Ceern, marshal of wu. 
liam’s household at Deem, accepting 
the luck charm tor his master, sent 
this menage to Gorsuch:

"His majesty, the kaiser and king, 
has very gladly accepted the good lack 
horehoe you eent and gratefully 
thanks you tor ana».” The reply wtfe 
accompained fey an autographed photer. 
graph of the former «nearer.

Big value*. Boys’ Rubber Sole 
itvas Shoes. Brown, 80c. pair ; 

85c, pair; sizes 1 to 5. F. 
jWOOD, Water Street



B? Bâtis Caaterofr

At great expense we 
developed the product 
to meet our ideals In 
quality and flavor. -

Sealed

. and nl£ deflaib 
an- made by th, 
i it will be rest, 
flight to Serhc 
ting across tbs

Hier Treaty Gen. 
from making Zap. 
use, but this pro»1 
lid*not extend te 
giant aircraft fot 
associates in the

in the

PregaratiM sf an Extract
efCadUvarON

and follow In their train, if we are 
emulating the good men, wisely hat
ing all argument creating the thought 
that laws are vain.

Persistent Coughs 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia SAPPER DUE FRIDAY.—The Fur
ness Withy Co. were advised yester
day that the S. S. Canadian Sapper 
left Charlottetown at 8 o’clock Tues
day morning for St. John’s. ShaSS*" 
arrive Friday morning and has a full 
load of freight and cattle from Char
lottetown.

WemM end CklMm
Prepared by

menl

On With the Dance!"
«ew \ tOAkix
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KODAK

Gives you finished prints from your roll 
films in 24 hours, without fail.

When you’re off for a picnic, or on your 
hoIidays,9§|ke your camera with you to 
“snap” the good times you have, the lovely 
bits of country you see, and send your films 
to us for development.

Our special apparatus ensures you the best 
possible results from your films. Our reput
ation ensures you the prompt service of which 
we make a special feature. , —Fortunes.
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S1DETALKS
HOW CAN THBYÜ
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package worthy of the 
contents.

Tight — Kept Right

Pure chicle and other lo- 
v gradients of highest quality , 

obtainable, made under » 
modern sanitary conditions.

___u
Keeps teeth white 
Aids digestion ËÊ

WrUlev’s Doublemint 
Is a delicious 
peppermint flavor.

After Every Meal

I wonder "if peo
ple in Dante’s 
day were care
less about paying 
their bills.
I Wonder It 

there were small 
tradesmen then 
who had to suf
fer actual priva- 

ion because the rich people who trad
ed with them put off paying their bille 
as long as possible.

It seems probable that there were. 
How very strange, then, that Dante 
Sidn’t include In his Inferno an Indi
vidual purgatory for people who don’t 
pay their bills with reasonable 
promptness, with an extra long sen
tence for people who are careless 
about debts to small tradesmen.

The big concern Is equipped to deal 
with slow payers. It knows it will j 
have to, and It adds a certain amount j 
to priées to take cue of them and 
lets the general public pay for those 
who abuse their privilege.

He Has to live. "
The contractor who does not ex

pect a cash payment adds something 
to his bid on your work to pay Inter
est on the cash he has to have to 
carry him along without prompt pay
ments. But the man who works by the 
day has no such margin.

And yet everywhere you will find 
people who are as careless about pay
ing small tradesmen or people who 
work to them by the day as they are 
with big concerns. Perhaps more so, 
because the big concerns might, if 
left too long unpaid, hurt their credit.

I know a carpenter who did a piece 
of work a year ago last March for a 
woman. He charged for his labor by 
the day at a very moderate price. His 
bill was 3410. To date he has been 
paid $75. In the meantime he and his 
wife and child must live. This man 
is an. excellent workman who has 
shown his ability to get more work 
than he can do. He would like to hire 
another man to help him, but the 
well-to-do people he works for are !

such slow pay that he cannot be sure’ 
of being able to pay the man’s wages 
every week.

Those Weary Hours.
I know of another cage where a 

man died owing his gardener over a 
thousand dollars and the woman who 
washed for the family over $200. 
Think of what that last meant in 
weary hours spent over the washtub. 
Up to date, which is a yeu after his 
death, his widow, though very well- 
to-do, has not paid the accounts. It 
looks as If the creditors would have 
to go to law to- get paid. Yet no one 
in the colony of nice people among 
whom she lives has turned a cold 
shoulder on that woman. In fact, 
many of the people toady to her be
cause she entertains a great deal.

The butcher and the grocer In a 
certain summer colony of people suffi
ciently well off to pay from four hun
dred to a thousand rent for their cot
tages, and to own good cars, told me 
that many of their customs do not pay 
their bills for the summer until they 
come back next spring.

How anyone who owes bills like 
these can be happy is something be
yond my ken.

More Forghreable Than Murder.
It seems to me there is something 

unclean about debt, and I don’t see 
how anyone can be satisfied not to 
pay their bills with reasonable 
promptness any more than not to 
take that well-known Saturday night 
bath.

Of course I don’t want to include In 
that condemnation the poor man with 
five children and a sick wife who is 
swamped by sickness and the price of 
shoes and gets behind. If he puts up 
a good fight he is a brave man and 
deserves our sympathy and en
couragement.

But I mean people like that woman 
who owed her washerwoman. I think 
I could forgive a man who murdered 
in a moment .of understandable pas
sion more easily than I could forgive 
a woman who went on living in luxury 
and owed her washerwoman $200.

That "Turn to the Right” cost 
$260,000 for the producing rights 
alone; making It the highest-priced 
story ever offered on the screen. It 
has such fc superb cast that includes 
such favourites as Alice Terry, Jack 
Mttihall, Harry Myers, George Coop
er, "Edward Connolly and Lydia Khott 
“Turn- to the Right” has the most 
thrilling horse race scene ever ’ wit
nessed on the screeh ; a scene that-Is 
far more exciting than anything pre
viously shown. Last, hut certainly 
not least, te that It will be seen at 
the Nickel Theatre, the house of big 
attractions. Make no other appoint
ment for Monday.

Can See Through Iron.
ASTOUNDING CLAIM BY MARQUIS 

AND SCIENTIST.

Women Succeed
in Pastorates.

Biscuits I varieties I Crackers

"or the 

Cfiildrefc
HARVEY’S

BISCUITS
and

CRACKERS.
Wholesome, Delicious 

and Nourishing.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL—JELLY FINGERS.
A harmony of delicate taste consisting of pure Raspberry 

Jam filling between biscuits of remarkable lightness.

A. HARVEY A CO., Lid.

South Dakota has two common wo
men pastors, both making a success 
of their religious work, and thus de
monstrating there is a new opening 
for such activities of women of the 
required ability.

One of these is Miss Fanny Mills, 
pastor of a church at Nemo, a mining 
camp in the Black Hills, who recently 
received a call to the pastorate of a 
church at Hurley, a town in south
eastern South Dakota, several times 
larger than Nemo.

The other woman pastor of South 
Dakota is Mrs. A. E. Deason, who is 
well known in the Black Hill section, 
and for 18 months pastor of the 
church at Nemo, over which Miss 
Mills now presides. During the time 
Mrs. Deason was pastor of the Nemo 
church a fine new church building 
was erected there.

Mrs. Deason, like Miss Mills, has 
been very successful in her pastoral 
work. During the last year she was 
induced by the officers of a church at 
Bancroft, nine miles from Manchester, 
to hold church services in Bancroft 
every Sunday afternoon, and this duty 
she faithfully performs in addition to 
her religious duties at Manchester.

Will Fight Prohibition.
Paris, June 12.—The international 

conference of wine producing coun
tries of Europe, at its closing .session 
in this city, adopted resolutions set
ting forth the necessity of replying in 
kind to the propaganda of the pro
hibitionists, and drew up a set of rules 
to guide wine growing countries to 
uniform action in this regard.

P.EJ. POTATOES. — Reds, 
Whites and Bines, last shipment, 
will soon be scarce and high. Or
der now. EDWIN MURRAY.

luly4,2l

BILLY’S UNCLE

Massive Spectacle
Coming to Nfld.

WILL BE SEEN IN THE CITY MON- 
DAY NEXT.

On Monday next, the St John’s pub
lic will have the chance to witness 
the biggest thing in motion picture 
attractions. It is the picturlzatlon of 
Winchel Smith’s astounding stage 
success, entitled “Turn to the Right.” 
The screen version is made by Rex 
Ingram, famous for his wonderful 
productions of “The Prisoner of 
Zenda” and "The Four Horsemen.” 
In "The Four Horsemen,” Mr. Ing
ram rose to the top heights of dram
atic power in picturing the war in 
France. In “Turn to the Right,” he 
gets 3,000 miles away from France 
and the war," and comes right home 
to the hearts of the people of the 
North American continent “Turn to 
the Right” is a hurricane of smiles, 
giggles and uproarious joy—but It is 
more than that. Ingram knows how 
to mingle the laugh with the tear. 
In this picture the skill of the pro
ducer is seen at it’s best

A Madrid telegram says the human 
eye, If properly developed, can pen
etrate opaque objects, Iron, wood, and 
ebony. This, it is claimed, has been 
definitely proved by completed expert, 
ments made by the Marquis de San- 
taoara, the celebrated Spanish 
scientist, who has jnst demonstrated 
the fact before the King and Queen 
cf Spain.

The 18-year-old son of the Marquis 
performed the feat at Court before ; 
notaries and before the Spanish 
Academy of Sciences. The King and 
Queen were convinced of the remark
able possibilities of the newest 
scientific discovery and warmly 
felicitated the arlstrocratic savant. In 
the demonstration before the Co.urt, 
'the Marquis placed his son flat upon 
his back on a divan, while a thick 
handkerchief was bound over the 
son’s eyes by a Court official. Another 
official clipped a newspaper at ran
dom, and still another placed the 
clipping in a small iron box and lock
ed It. The Marquis left the room dur
ing'this proceeding.

Upon returning he told his son to 
read what was written on the news
paper clipping. No person in the room 
knew what was on the clipping, as it 
was taken absolutely at random. The 
box was held before Don Joaquin’s 
eyes, and the youth read the clipping 
through the handkerchief and the 
iron box. The astonishing perform
ance was repeated-before the notaries 
public, and affidavits were taken and 
presented to the Academy of Science.

The Marquis Sant&oara obtained 
the results by long experimenting 
with somnambulistic states. He has 
never attempted to use suggestion by 
hypnotism or mesmerism in connec
tion with the experiments. The first 
results proved that somnambulistic 
states produce physical intensifica
tion of visual power. From this point 
the marquis proceeded to the repro
duction of intensified vision by 
physical means. What these means 
are he-has not revealed so far. Span
ish scientific circles are in a state of 
great excitement over the" discovery, 
which is a pure scientific achieve
ment, according to all observers.

TOOTO The KODAK STORE
309 Water Street. Phone 131

jnelt.tf

Only e Grade !
There are no two or three grades of “ARMADA.”

Sf is a one qualify tea-THE BEST-and it is grown on the 
sunny hillside slopes of Ceylon, whence if is imported 
DIRECT to Newfoundland-thus always ensuring its 
freshness and preserving its bouquet.

ARMADA
At ail the good stores*
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THE OUTLAWS.

ASK FOR

ALVINA

In prisons pes
tilential the con
victs work away; 
for punishment’s 
essential, the far 
famed statutes 
say; the rough
neck and the 
looter find law 
a drastic tutor, 
within that pris
on gray. The 
convicts in their 
capes like tired 

hyenas stare, or walk in futile rages 
or silently they swear; when they 

j obey the orders of sentinels and ward- 
| ers they think they’ve reached the 
borders of unalloyed despair. Some 
people sentimental say prisons are a 
crime; it isn’t wise or gentle to make 
the boys serve time; when officers 
have treed them we ought to try to 
lead them to narrow paths and feed 
them on precepts most sublime. Oh, 
let ns draw the curtain on prisoners’ 
despair; but meanwhile this is cer
tain—we need not join them there; if 
we are law abiding, the tricks of sin 
deriding, serenely we go sliding, with ; 
halos on our hair. It we are honest 
critters, opposed to sham and take, 
we need not drink the bitters that 
men in jail must take; if we are j 
square and pious, no turnkeys will : 
come nigh us to threaten us or guy j 
us as soon as we're awake. We need ; 
not fear the fetters, the dungeon or j 
the chain, if we observe our betters |
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STOCK, July 4th to 14th.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—268, 216, 176.

P. B. L POTATOES, CHEESE—Twins.
BANANAS, CABBAGE—Choice Green. 

PAPER BAGS—AU sixes.

BURT &
14 NEW GOWER

9PENSARIES UNDER GOT- 
IT CONTROL IS AQVO- 

— GATED.
■■■■■

to.—Advocating a local option 
the Ontario Temperance 

t dispensaries under Govern- 
ol Could be established in 

nd that people who were so 
thereby enabled to get

' good liquor at reasonable prices with
out having to play the role of hyp
ocrites and prevaricators, J. A Mc- 
Gausland, Conservative candidate tor 
seat A in Southwest Toronto, made his 
position clear at a meeting held re
cently. He did not see why people in 
one district should be deprived of tb at 
for which they voted because those re
siding In other localities held different 
views.

BY BEN BATSFORD.
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Ltd* end not to individuals.

Thursday, July 5, 1923.

The Amended v
Humber Deal.

The Bill confirming the Agree
ment with the Armstrong Whit
worth Co.’s development scheme 
in the Humber Valley passed its 
third reading at the House last 
evening, and was ordered to be 
engrossed and sent to the Leg
islative with a message asking 
their concurrence in its provis
ions. All the amendments con
tended for by the Opposition 
were accepted with some modifi
cations in respect to two of 
them, viz., the length of the term 
for exemption from taxation 

, and the embodiment of a clause 
in the Bill providing for a mini
mum wage. The Opposition 
asked that the tax-exemption 
period be 30 years ; the Bill ex
tends the term to 50 years. The 
Company agreed to a minimum 
wage of $2.50 per day, but in- 

j stead of having it in the Bill, 
£ gave reasons why they would 
prefer to have this stipulation 

! made in a separate written 
■ agreement with the Government 
i and to this the Opposition 
j agreed. The right of first pur
chaser for surplus electric power 
is secured, and on the whole the 
Contract is a much better one 
for Newfoundland than when 
first introduced by the Leader 
of the Government. The Opposi
tion, therefore, deserve to be 
complimented on the success- of 
their efforts in making the best 
of a bad bargain, as owing to 
the guarantee and our second 
mortgage it can never be re
garded as a good bargain for 
Newfoundland. Only the condi 
tion of the country and the 
zealous desire of al I to obtain 
new sources of labor and em
ployment for our people this 
measure would have never gone 
through without a strenuous 
fight in the House for more 
drastic and more important 
amendments than those that 
have been made. Asdt is now 
Newfoundland will only have to 
make the best of it and to go on 
in the hope that the project will 
be the success in all respects 
that its most enthusiastic sup
porters have predicted.

matter relating it 
order to pad out his two hour 
oration, he never gave the 
slightest intimation that any 
such intention as that mention
ed by Sir William Coaker was in 
contemplation.'»- The question 
arises, did he know or did he not 
know? If the former, he would 
"have been glad to inform the 
House, especially the Opposi 
tion, as the knowledge of this 
fact would remove one of the 
chief causes of objection to the 
measure by the members sitting 
on the Speaker’s right. The ad
mission of the Government’s 
failure to run the railway with 
any reasonable hope of making 
it pay, redounds to the credit of 
Sir William Coaker and is a tri
bute to his candour and earnest
ness. The fact that he an 
nounces that the Government 
does not intend to run the rail
way shows either that he knows 
something that Sir Richard 
Squires does not know, or if he 
does know, he must have some 
ulterior motive for withholding 
it from the House and the peo
ple. The former, to our mind, is 
the more likely, and the man 
who will decide what is to be 
done with the Railway was 
shown last evening to be Sir 
William Coaker and not the 
Premier. At the night session 
the Railway Resolutions went 
through with a Ttrict party 
vote.

-...........l-'-J-

McMurdoY Store News.
POMPEIAN FRAGRANCE.

This Is a delightful new Talcum 
whose softness brings comfort to 
your body and whose alluring per
fume gives an added charm to your 
person. This week end you can buy 
this with a package of Beauty Powder 
for *1.10.

Friday and Saturday1 specials.
Pompeian Fragrance.................... 40c.
With Pkg. Beauty Powder .. . .$1.10 
Pompeian Vanishing Cream . .. 76c. 
With Pompeian Bloom .. .. .. 1.30
Palm Soap .......................    10c.
Six for...................... ... .. 66c.
Bath soap, large cake .. ■.. .. 16c.
Six for................. 79c.
Colgates Shaving Sticks . .. .. 60c. 
With 6 Glllett Blades .. .. .. .. 1.06
Vlvadous after shave talc...........40c.
With bottle after shave............... 70c.

Also our usual supply of all the 
delightful fresh home made candles.

More Light
' The- first ray of light that was 
thrown on the Cimmerian dark
ness of the future operation of 
the Railway was given forth by 
Sir William Coaker in the House 
last evening in response to an 
earnest appeal from Sir Michael 
Cashin- “to get up and say some
thing.” Sir William responded 
to the invitation and to the great 
surprise of the House said that 

' he was entirely opposed to the 
idea of the Government running 
the railway, and that he would 
vote against any such proposal. 
In the courte of his remarks he 
also intimated to the House that 
the present Government did not 
intend to operate the railway 
oeyond an interregnum period 
that would necessarily ensue 
till the Government should have 
had time to assume ownership 
and formulate plans relative to 
the new management. The in- 
: cresting feature about all this 
is that although the Prime Min- 

ew weeksis ter in his
*go

Cabman Injured.
Yesterday evening whilst cabman 

James Fitzpatrick was driving down 
Adelaide Street, he fell oft the driv
ing seat of his Victoria to the street, 
badly cutting his head. Constable 
Seyward picked up the injured man 
and conveyed him to the lockup 
where Dr. Anderson was called In 
attendance. The injuries received 
were somewhat severe and the un
fortunate man lost a lot of blood.

Yesterday's session of the Legisla
ture was, to say the least, the most 
Interesting for many years.

The Humber Resolutions, which 
Involved an expenditure of *18,600,000 
on the part of the Colony, were put 
through committee stage and read the 
first time.

The Railway Resolutions, which 
will pay the Reids *4,000,000 principal 
and interest in 20 years, were forced 
through by brute majority of the 
Government.

Be it to the credit of Mr. W. J. 
Higgins and the Opposition that the 
amendments agreed upon by the com
pany make the Humber contract by 
far more advantageous to the Colony 
than it was when first presented to 
the Assembly some weeks ago.

The Opposition during the cam
paign was firm in the statement that 
as a party they would give the peo- 
plé a much better Humber Deal than 
the Government.

The Opposition have lived up to that 
promise, as will be noticed by*the 
many important amendments sub
mitted and accepted, which from ev
ery aspect mean better pay for the 
workmen and better financial agree
ment in favor of Newfoundland.

The passing of the Railway Reso
lutions will mark the occasion which 
proved so costly a venture on the 
part of the country, and the only as
surance the taxpayers have of a 
favorable arrangement Is the state
ment of Sir W. F. Coaker, K.B.E.

Sir William from his seat in the 
Assembly yesterday was very explicit 
in his intention to oppose Govern
ment control In the operation of the 
railway and he for one was not going 
to support such a proposition.

But Sir William’s power and 
strength in the House is not as great 
as it was three years ago, when his 
personal following was much larger 
In number and be held a seat in the 
Executive.

DUKE OF VO

1 The Duke of Connaught, Grand 
ter, attended the quarterly mi 
of the United Grand Lodge of Free
masons, at the Central Hall, Westmin
ster, and invested the Duke of York as 
Senior Grand Warden.

The Grand Master announced that 
he had approved a visit In July of the 
Pro Grand Master, Lord Ampthill, of 
the Grand Treasurer, Sir John Fer- 
gusson, and other Grand officers to a 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of Canada 
at Toronto, and to lnstal'the new Dis
trict Grand Master at St. John’s, New
foundland. He suggested that as Lord 
Ampthill had now been Pro Grand 
Master since 1908 he should be invited 
to sit tor his portrait, to be hung In 
Freemason’s Hall.

The Duke of Connaught announced 
that as he was anxious to see the 
scheme tor the rebuilding of Freema
son’s Hall as a war memorial fully 
developed and the work begun during 
his term as Grand Master, he was 
considering the possibility of holding 
a festival In aid of the Million Mem
orial Fund within the next two years, 
at which he would hope himself to 
preside.—London Times.

FeB From Ladder.
Whilst engaged ]MBng his house 

on Cuddihy Street yesterday after
noon, Mr. Jas. Kirby fell from the top 
of a thirty foot ladder and badly In
jured his back. The unfortunate man 
was rendered unconscious by the fall 
and had to be conveyed to Hospital 
in the Ambulance. He was doing as 
well as could be expected this fore
noon, but It will be some time before 
he will be able to leave the institu
tion.

League Football—St. George’s 
Field, this evening ab^7.30. BJ.S. 
vs. Saints. Admission 10c. La
dles free. Grandstand 10c. extra. 
Boys free.—July6,ll

Nickel for the Week-end

The apparent indifference on the 
part of the Government In ignoring 
and refusing to table answers to the 
questions on the order paper merits 
the attention of the Assembly.

SJS. Home Reports.
GOOD SIGN OF FISH AT BATTLE 

HARBOUR.

The S. S. Home, Capt. Norman, ar
rived at Humbermouth from the 
Battle Hr. route at 11 a.m. yesterday, 
and advised the Reid Newfoundland 
Company the following information 
by wire last night:—"There is a good 
sign of fish from Blanc Sablon to' 
Battle Harbour, but cannot make trip 
owing to Ice conditions. Capt. White- 
ley at Bonne Bsperance has 1000 qtls. 
ashore. From Lark Harbour to Port 
aux Choix they are doing well, but 
there to Flower’s Cove very little do
ing."

Every day the same old story, 
"Not prepared,” “will be looked into1 
and other similar evasive replies are 
made to important questions. Surely 
partliamentary practice provides 
some method by which such conduct 
is not permissible.

Mr. Moore, member for the district 
of Carbonear, asked a question on 
the order paper some weeks ago to 
which he was promised a reply. Yes
terday in the Assembly the Finance 
Minister answered, "He would table 
the information later." The same 
might be said of the numerous ques
tions asked the Minister of Posts 
and Agriculture and Mines and other 
departments, for which the Prime 
Minister is responsible in the House, 
with the result that over 80 per cent, 
of the questions asked since opening 
day are still unanswered.

For Reasonable Taxi Rates 
’Phone 2016.

june21,tf

Portia Will go on Dock.
The steamer Portia will go on dock 

for examination and temporary re
pairs to her hull on Saturday. The 
damages, which are considered very 
slight, willl be effected as speedily as 
possible, and it is expected that the 
ship will be ready to proceed north 
by Wednesday next.

Shipping.

Fishery Report. ^
According to ^report furnished the 

Board of Trade, 1,000 qtls. of codfish 
had been landed from Fortune to 
Carnel in Burin District up to June 
30th. Six traps and 30 dories are 
operating In this section. Caplin are 
reported plentiful and the lobster 
fishery has been very good.

Coastal Bents. «1»'

Argyle left. Lamaline 1L20 us, yes
terday.

Clyde arrived at Lewis porte 7 pm. 
yesterday.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques 4.36 
am.

Home arrived at Humbermouth 11 
am. yesterday.

Kyle at SL John’s. .
Meigle left St. Lawrence 11.1$ am. 

yesterday, going West,
Begone left Helton yesterday, com

ing South,
Ithlakoff arrived Fort Union 6,10 p, 

m. yesterday.
Portia in port.

Schr. Faustina has cleared from 
Burgeo with 1600 qtls. dry codfish 
from Henry Clements.

, S. S. Sir Ernest Cassai sailed yeS* 
terday from Bell Island for Rotter
dam taking 9860 tons iron ore.'

8. S. Cranley arrived at Botwood 
yesterday from London and will load 
paper for the A.N.D. Co.

*1 i
Five or seven passenger Taxi. 

’Phone 2016.
funedl.tf

Whaler Cachelot
Doing Well

Hon. Tasker Cook received a mes
sage this morning, stating that the 

' Whaler Cachelot operated by the New
foundland Whaling Co., captured two 
splendid size whales near Beaverton 
yesterday. The Cachelot is having very 
good luck, as’It was only about a week 
ago that the crew made a.aimlliar re
port

GOING TO ST. PIERRE. — The 
passengers and crew of the wrecked 
French steamer Bamba arrived in the 
city by train this afternoon from Tre- a knock-out 

sey. The shipwrecked people are
beat leaves lot the Northward. 10 a. being sent to St Pierre by S.S. Sa

Island, scheduled to sail at 6 pm.

quest of a* ;

Dempsey Wonon Points.
SHELBY, Montana, July 6.

Tom Gibbons, St. Paul heavyweight 
stayed the full fifteen rounds with 
Jack Dempsey, title bolder, before a 
disappointed crowd of twenty thous
and. The referee gave the decision 
to Dempsey. Dempeey forced the 
fighting and had the best of every 
round, but hie punches appeared to 
lack his usual force add Gibbons 
withstood everything Jack gave him 
without once going down. Gibbons 
landed some good punches, but was 
outboxed. The crowd towards the 
end yelled tor Gibbons and made him 
a hero although defeated. It had been 
generally predicted Dempeey would 
win by a knockout. Financially the 
fight was a great fiasco. The total 
receipts are estimated at *136,600, 
whereas the cost was *318,000, leav
ing a deficit of *186,000. Dempsey re
ceived *210,000 before stepping Into 
the ring and had first call on the days 
gate but only fifteen thousand dol
lars'was taken in this way. Gibbons 
receives nothing, unless the picture 
rights prove of value.

THE FIGHT BY BOUNDS. 
Dempeey entered the ring at 8.30 

and was followed by Gibbons 6 min
utes later.

1st Bound—Dempsey started Gib
bons’ mouth bleeding and was doing 
most of the leading.

2nd, 3rd and 4th Bepeds—Gibbons 
closed Dempsey's eye, and Dempsey 
only used left jabs at Gibbons and 
had him bleeding furiously from the 
mouth.

6th and 6th Bounds — Fighting 
equally divided and the fighting end
ed with Gibbons playing tor Demp
sey’s cut eye, but Dempsey finished 
strong. Dempsey delivered some ter
rific punches.

7th Round—Gibbons appeared to be 
weakened under Dempsey's punches 
of the last round and he looked sick.

8th Reand—Gibbons hit Dempeey 
two lefts to the head and Dempsey 
replied with a right to the body. Gib
bons landed on Dempsey’s chin. 
Dempsey at the bell landed short 
rights and lefts to Gibbons’ face.

9th Round—Dempsey landed some 
heavy blows and at the end of the 
round drove Gibbons to the ropee by 
a blow to the stomach, Gibbons 
weakening.

10th Bound—Dempsey drove Gib
bons to the ropey\agatn with Jarring 
punches to the Mad. Gibbons then 
forced the attack and backed the 
champion to the ropes at the bell.

11th Bound — Gibbons decked a 
right and hit Dempsey's chin. Demp
sey replied with two left uppercuts 
to chin and forced Gibbons to retreat.

12th and Oth Bannis Both ex
changed hard blow*. Dempsey land
ed rabbit punches In the clinches. At 
the bell Gibbons swung rights and 
lefts to the champion’s Jaw.

14th Round — Dempeey cl 
Gibbons

ige

“DAVID BUTLER”
in a thrilling social melo-dranv

“According to Hoyle”
CHARLES HUTCHINSON in current chapter of "HURRIC

MONDAY:—Extraordinary attraction, “TURN TO THE 
Smith’s great play, a “Rex Ingram production,” starring ALK

99SNUB POLLARD
in a comedy riot.

ID ME A FAVOUR99

truly worth-while super-special — Winchel

Italy’s Effort to 
Reduce Cost of Living.

Writing from Naples under date of 
June 11th, Lieut. Colonel A. E. Ber
nard sends the following report to the 
Board of Trade.

I beg to confirm my telegram of to
day’s date stating that from now on
ward all codfish will be allowed to en
ter Italy free of duty. To Newfound
land this means five lire gold per 100 
kilos or roughly speaking 2| per cwt 
Various other articles of food such as 
frozen meat, tinned salmon, herring, 
becon, lard, ete., are also included on 
the free or reduced list, from which 
it would appear that the Government 
is making a great effort to reduce 
the cost of living In IJaly. Immediate
ly the official notice appears 1 shall 
forward it to you, meanwhile the press 
published the news with apparent de
light, and fish dealers do not hide 
their pleasure. As against the above, 
I regret to have to say that the ex
change which had been fairly steady 
of late at around* 96 has again reach
ed 100 to the pound and there Is not 
much chance of Improvement for some 
time to come.

. G.W.V.A. Sports.
VALUABLE PRIZES OFFERED.

Magistrates Court.
A drunk was discharged.
A drunk and disorderly was grant

ed his freedom.
A man for driving his motor cycle 

without a license was let go on pay
ing costs. \

A returned soldier, arrested by the 
police at the Instance of his mother 
on a charge of obtaining money from 
the Militia Department by a certain 
false pretence, was held over until 
the police are ready to proceed. The 
accused was remanded for eight days.

A truckman, summoned at the in
stance of Mr. Jonas Barter for cruelty 
to his horse, was fined *5 or 10 days.

A man for assaulting and beating 
his wife was convicted and fined $60 
or two months’ imprisonment. He 
went down.

Body Found.
Mr. W. J. Walsh, M.H.A., received a 

message yesterday from St. Vincent's, 
stating that the body of the young 
man Gibbons who had been missing 
from his home for over a week had 
been found. The unfortunate lad, who 
is 16 years old. Is a son of Mr. James 
Gibbons, Telegraph Operator, St. 
Vincent’s.

Earl of Devon to
Assist S.S. Seal.

Arrangements have been made to 
send the S. B. Earl of Devon to the 
assistance of the disabled S. S. Seal 
now anchored at Snug Hr. The ship 
will leave the premises of Crosble & 
Co. to-morrow morning to proceed to 
the scene, and should ice and weather 
conditions permit, an attempt will be 
made to tow the ship to port. .

Personal.
Sir Edgar Bowylng Is leaving Eng

land for this port by the Digby sail
ing to-morrow.

Mr. Cyril Bowring, of New York, a 
brother of Mr. Eric Bowring, arrived 
by the Rosalind this morning. It is 
Mr. Bowring’s intention to spend a 
holiday salmon fishing at Tompkins, 
South Branch, before he returns to 
bis home.

Mr. John Vasey, the well known tai
lor, King’s Road, was stricken with 
paralysis yesterday, and is now con
fined to his bed. His many friends 
hope that he will be around again in 
a few days.

Miss Josephine McNamara, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. McNamara, 
Jeweller, who has been attending the 
Conservatory of Music at Ottawa, re
turned by the Rosalind this morning.

ù Train Notes.
Tuesday’s west bound express ar

rived at Port aux Basques 4 hours 
and 66 minutes late.

The Carbonear train arrived at 
12.46 p.m.

The Trapassey train arrived at 2.30 
p.m.

The regular cross-country express 
around the ring sparring tor lett u,e depot at j. p.m.

f# *

The G. W. V. A. sports, which take 
place .At St. George's Field on Wed
nesday next, promises to be the most 
interesting event of any yet held an
nually by that body. The programme 
which consists of nineteen items has 
been especially prepared by the com
mittee and is perhaps one of the 
finest sporting attractions ever offer
ed to the public. The prizes offered 
are the best obtainable. They Include 
one Victor Ludorum, gold watch, five 
silver cups, lour gold medals, thirteen 
silver medals and five specials, while 
the prizes for the 10 mile road race 
will be a $50.00 gold watch for the 
winner, silver cups for second and 
third place, as well as time certifi
cate scrolls for all competitors who 
finish at the gate. The prizes will be 
placed on exhibition in James Baird's 
shop window in a few days. One of 
the features of the sports this year 
will be the Military Police and De
faulters’ Race. The event will con
sist of two men in uniform who will 
detach themselves from the railing 
and arrest the defaulters, who will 
have them started from a tape line. 
The two policefnen who will bring 
their defaulters to the winning tape 
first are considered the winners, 
while the defaulter who keeps the 
two policeman out last and is the 
most difficult to arrest will also be 
counted as a winner. The C. L. B. 
Band under Capt. Morris has kindly 
consented to give their services free, 
at these sports, and as a specially se
lected programme of music will be 
lected programme of music will be 
provided. The valuable prizes offered 
ought to be an inducement for a good 
list of entries, which will make for a 
successful G.W.V.A. Sports Day 1923.

NOVELS.—Bertha M. Clay, 
Nick Carter, Merriwell and Al
gers, 13c. each, Postage 2c., at 
KN OWLIN G’S.—June26,41,tues,frl

SENEF FOB LABRADOR.—S. S. 
Senef will probably make a trip to 
Labrador next week, as there is a 
full compliment of passengers (fish
ing crews) around Conception Bay, 
awaiting a chance to get North. A 
number of prospectors are also in the 
city bound to Labrador, but so far 
they have not secured any means of 
conveyance.

Youths’ Rubber Sole Canvas 
Shoes; sizes 9 to 13. Brown, 75c. 
pair; Black 70c. pair. F. SMALL- [ 
WOOD, Water Street.—june20,tf

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

"Say it with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES LTD* 

Tessier Brothers.

MARRIED.
On July 4th, at the Presbytery Kil

bride, by Rev. Ft. Rawlins, Nellie O’- ! 
Brien to W. J. Jackman, both of this j 
city.

On June 26th, at the Parsonage, by I 
the Rev. T. W. Atkinson, Jean E. But
ler, of Heart’s Content, to Allan D. 
Barnes of St John’s.

DEED.

On July 1st, Elizabeth Frances, 
aged 8 months, darling infant, of Geo. 
Joseph and Milino England. v

Passed peacefully away, on Wed
nesday morning, Thomas White, aged 
83 years, leaving to mourn their sad 
loss wife, 1 daughter, 2 sons in the 
city, and three daughters in the U.S. 
A.;'■also 6 grandchildren and 1 great
grandchild. Funeral on Friday at 10.30 
ajn. from his son’s residence to Rail
way Station enroute to Witless Bay 
for Interment. R.I.P.

■} IN LOVING MEMORY
of our dear son, Pte. 'Charles Nelson, 
No. 1692, who'was killed in action on 
July 1st, 1916, at Beaumont Hamel.

Gone but not forgotten. May his 
soul rest in peace.
—Inserted by his loving Mother and 
Father.

FINAL NOTICE!
fc$|

.26

C.C.C. Election Sweep
he following prizes in the above 

sweep unclaimed:-
Ticket ' *" 1
No. , Winner Prize

94,757—Unclaimed t.-., ••. $200.00
100.00. 

25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
26.00 
25.00

• •’ ÏR4J 1*j8J !• •'
• ‘.*1 jsrsj >'•! 54,418--- 99 L$1«J p»-*; (•-«!

Wfl l»:ej te*»l 5,017— 99

• «j is:»! (• *i 9,097— 99 !• •; *• • l*.»j :•
• .* r**»i 29,739— ”
.. ..; :.. 3.* 53,347 99 [•-•2 • i*:«i
» •! :• • ftjjj b*-JU 97,993— 99

L»-C i. •> ;• .1
• • >*•« rwi«n L*.'. 1§,265--- 99

'«.•j • « ;«•«■ _e ej
•**j i* • ivj • 113,258— 99 |e;ei
isn e; 9: »•’.•! 16,339— 99 L»-eJ re st ei I* •:

Ily6,21
T. WALSH, Treasurer.
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McClary’sKootney

nge with a Record

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd.
AGENTS.

I 184 WATER STREET. 
mayl9,s,tu,th,tf

When Company Comes
’Phone 255

: for some delicious
ICECREAM.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Lance Corpl. Francis J. Spurrell, 
missing July 1st, 1916. Our dear boy 
is sleeping somewhere 1» France.
Time and distance cannpt part, 
Heerta united to the Sacred Heart 
—Inserted by his Father. Mother and 
Brothers.

—

E’S SPONGE CASES. 
RAKE’S GOLD CAKES. 

KE’S SILVER CAKES. 
E’S MAPLE NUT CAKES. 
IMPORTED JAMS. 

RASPBERRY. 
STRAWBERRY. 

PINEAPPLE.
BLACK CURRANT.

BED CURRANT JELLY. 
IANANAS, ORANGES, ETC. 

N, WALNUT, SULTANA 
AND CHERRY CASE.

.The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Charlton Street.
‘ Family Grocers. 

Arthur B. Walker, Prop.
6mos,th,s

Grove Hill Bulletin

NOW READY.
Cabbage Plants.
Pansies, Daisies.

Black Currant Bushes. 
Gooseberry Bushes.

Apple Trees and Flowering 
Shrubs.

Prices on application. Terms 
cash.

. X G. McNE$L>w.
Tel. 1964. p. O. Box 792.

NOTICE.
ALAN GOODRIDGE & SONS.

I hereby give notice that it is my in
tention to pay a Dividend in the above 
matter, and that all persons huvinc 
claims against the firm should take 
steph to see that particulars of such 
claims are filed in my office before the 
16th July 1923 next, after which date 
it is my intention to pay the said 
Dividend, regard being had only to the 
claims of which I shall then have had 
notice.

ERNEST R. WATSON, Trustee, 
Bank of Montreal Building, St. John’s.

Newfoundland.
NOTE:—Creditors may ascertain by 

telephoning to No. 560 whether, ar#d 
tor what amount, they are already 
scheduled as Creditors. junel9,21i

NOTICE.
GOODRIDGE & CO* LIMITED, IN 

LIQUIDATION.

KNOWLEDGE NO MASTER IN 
THIS LINE!

is not a bombastic effusion. 
, hard fact easily proven. We 

r skill so the burden of proof 
i you. Try some of our pies 
j to-day, then come in and 
ate us. You’ll be welcome 

purchase or not

BAKERY,
• Street, 18 Brien Street
73. jusell.eod.lnio

I hereby give notice that It is my 
intention to pay a Dividend in the 
above matter, and that all persons hav
ing claims against the Company should 
take steps to see that particulars of 
such claims are filed in my office be
fore the 16th July 1923 next, after 
which date it is my intention to pay 
the said Dividend, regard being had 
only to the claims of which I shall 
then have had .notice.

ERNEST R. WATSON, Liquidator, 
Bank of Montreal Building, St John’s, 

Newfoundland.
NOTE:—Creditors may ascertain by 

telephoning to No. 560 whether, and 
for what amount, they are already 
scheduled as Creditors. Junel9,21i

i' j iN
Graduate Optician 1

437 WATER ST. WEST. 
Rime 916 P.O. Box 251.

LINIMENT FOB SALE MTNARD’S LIMMEM FOB SALE 
-------  & Us EVERYWHERE.
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City Oddfellows 
Entertam Visiting 

Grand Patriarch,

Big League
•\ VBaseball Results.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th.

The Yankees made It eight straight 
),y taking a double header from 
Washington 12 to 6 apd 12 to 2. All 
clubs played double headers. 

American league.
Philadelphia $ Boston 1

Mr. J. H. Belleny, Brand Patriarch 
for the Maritime Provinces and New
foundland, of the Patriarchlal Branch 
of the Independent Order of Oddfel
lows, arrived 6y Monday’s express, and 
was met at the station by C. W. White, 
C.P., and G. W. Soper, P.C.P., of the 
reception committee, after which he 
was shown the beauty spots around 
thé city and driven to Bowring Park, 
the scenery of which he greatly en
joyed.

Last night he paid a visit to Prem
ier Encampment at the I. 0. 0. F. 
Hall, and after the meeting was the 
guest of the Encampment at a dinner 
at the West End Restaurant. At this 
enjoyable social function the follow
ing toast list and musicpl programme 
were gone through, the speeches be
ing Of an exceptionally high order, 
and the selections beautifully ren
dered.

TOAST LIST.
•The King”—Prop. The Chairman, 

C. W. White, C.P.; resp. “God Save 
the King.”

Song—Duncan Cook, P.C.P.
“The Grand Encampment”—Prop. 

O. W. Soper, P.C.P. ; resp. J. H. Bel
leny, G.P.

Song—Patriarch B. R. Humber, Bell 
Island.

‘The Lead We Live In”—Prop. Pat
riarch S. A. Case; reap. D. Cook, P. 
C.P.

“Ode to Newfoundland.”
Song—A. Heath, P.C.P.
“Sister Encampments"—Prop. J. C. 

Phillips, P.C.P.; resp. J. H. Belleny, 
G.P.

“Past District Deputy Grand Patri
arch”—Prop. A. Heath, P.C.P.; reap. 
S. Butler, P.D.D.G.P.

“The Chairman” — Prop. Duncan 
Cook, P.C.P.; resp. the Chairman, C. 
W. White, .PC.

National Anthem.
Mr. A. Walker acted as accompan

ist during the evening.
Mr. Belleny left by the express to

day for Grand Fails, from which place 
he goes to Pictou for the opening of 
the Oddfellows’ Home at that .place 
on July 17. He will visit the differ
ent Encampments in the Provinces 
and will afterwards attend the ses
sion of the Grand Encampment at 
Bridgewater, N.S.

Ending onDetroit 7Cleveland

St. Louis 7il — Winchel Chicago

League.
Philadelphia 3

National
New York stocks of White Goods are well sold but New Specials in summer merchandise have 

- been added to take the place of depleted lots. Come early for best selections.

* Charming New Dresses
Offered at Sale Prices

A choice selection of pretty summer styles. Really the models are particularly attractive this season, and we have ap 
proprlate styles tor «very occasion—all reduced in price.

BostonBrooklyn

St. LouisPittsburg
biitoAZS,__:

ChicagoCincinnatti

Women’s Canvas Shoes.
Smart models in White Canvas, 

sjzes 3 to 8» Cuban and Louis Heel, 
strap and leppT styles. Reg. Cl Oft 
$2.50 pair for .. .. ........... )1.0U
Misses’ Laced Shoes.

Laced style» tn Canvas Shoes, with 
rubber heels,‘lffclte only, sites 12 to 2. 
Reg. $2.45 paMppf .. .... CO OA

Bathing Suits‘Inter Nos.”
A NEW SCHOOL MAGAZINE, Women’s Bathing Suits.

Fine Black Knit Cotton garments 
with white trimming on short skirt and 
neck, sizes 38 to 44 inch. Reg. Di _
95c. each. Sale Price............. 0*tV.

Another line of Jersey Knit Cos
tumes, in Black with whtte edging. 
Regular $1.70 each. Sale (1 AC 
Price..................................... dH.lU
Bathing Caps.

"Fancy designs and colorings.
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price.............Me.
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price .. .. • -J$8c.
Diving Caps.

In assorted colored Rubber. 1 —
Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price 11 V»
Men’s Bathing Suits.

Fine Jersey Knit Cotton garments. 
Black with white edging on skirt and 
shoulder. Regular 95c. each. QA- 
Sale Price............ .. ................. UTCv#
Cotton Crepe Knickers.

In Pink and White, elastic at waist 
and knee, assorted sizes.
Prices, per pair .. .gjfc $

Cotton Crepe Nightdresses.
Fancy Pink and White Crepes, 

square neck, long sleeves.
Prices each .. Cl AC & <t1 fiC

The first issue of Inter Nos, a most 
attractive little magazine, published 
hy the pupils of the Academy of 
Mercy, has just been received. In 
its ninety pages will be found artic
les. short stories and poems, all the 
work of pupils and ex-puplls of the 
Academy, and all giving proof of un
doubted talent. The magazine is de
dicated to his Grace the Archbishop 
of St. John’s, in appreciation of the 
interest fie has always taken in the 
Academy. His Grace contributes a 
foreword in the course of which he 
bespeaks success tor this new literary 
venture, and it contributions of real 
merit are appreciated, his prophecy 
should prove correct. Miss Betty Mc
Grath and her editorial staff are de
serving of great credit for their pro
duction of a magazine which in every 
way. promises to rival the official 
organs of schools not inly in St. 
John's hut also abroad.

above
Misses’ Strap Shoes.

In White Canvas, sixes 12 to 2, rub
ber heels. Rjg. $2.70 pair £2 ^

Women’s Strap Shoes.
Grey back. Patent Leather fronts, 

military he*, all sizes. ÇÇ JQ 
Reg. $6.10 pMitor.............
Women’s Cross Strap Shoes.

In White Canvas. 2 strap and cross 
strap styles, Sites 3 to 7. Ç1 Ad 
Reg.$2.15 pair for............. W*

$200.00
100.00-

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

While Turkish 
Towels

25.00
25.00
25.00

Made of henry Cotton, pure White 
with hemstitched or fringed ends.

Size 15 x 28.
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price .. .. 85c.

Size 22 x 44.
Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price .... 78c. 

Size 24 x 48.
Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Price .. . .$1.20

•easurer,

Women’s Foulard Dresses.
Splendid patterns in Navy and White, 

various pretty styles; some self trim
med, others with White Organdie cuffs 
and collars.

Reg. $6.00 each...................... fC 1A
Sale Price............................. #D.IU
Reg. $6.6» each...................... ÇA CC
Sale Price.............................

Printed Voile Dresses.
In dark colorings, including Black and 

White, Brc#n and White and other 
combinations; round neck; sash of same 
material.

Reg. $6.00 each...............« .. PC 1A
Sale Price............................. wu.lV
Reg. $7.60 each................ ... AA

Fancy Cotton Ivresses.
Dark colored patterns, Black, Navy 

and Saxe; round neck, short sleeves, 
narrow belts. Reg. $4.00 ea. ffiQ AA 
Sale Price................................ »J.»U

Gingham & Cotton Dresses.
In a nice selection of patterns, newest 

styles, trimmed or plain muslin cuffs 
and collars; sizes 36 to 42 in. bust.

Reg. $2.60 each. Sale Price .. . ,$$L20 
Reg. $2.76 each. Sale Price .. , ,$&34 
Reg. $3.40 each.l Sale Price .. . .$259 
Reg. $4.00 each. Sale Prlee .. ..$8.40 
Reg. $5.20 each. Sale Price ,. . .$4.40

Martha Washington Dresses.
In Plain Pink and Rose Linen, self 

belts and pockets, round and roll col
lars.

Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price .. ..$850 
Reg. $6.00 each.
Reg. $5.76 each.

Sidewalk Obstruction. Women’s Combinations.
Made of high grade Horrocks* 

Cloth, beautifully trimmed with fine 
embroidery and insertion and pin 
tucks.
Reg. $3.50 each................... CO OC
Selling for...........................
Women’s Knickers.

Made of superfine Horrocks’ Long 
Cloth, trimmed with embroidery and

Reg.' $5.00 pair................. .. CO 1 C
Selling for . ......................  «PJ.AV

Bulletin The attention of the Municipal 
Council is called to the condition of 
the sidewalk just west of Mr. C. P. 
Ayre’s Cottage, Waterford Bridge 
Road. Last year in this section a 
range of old houses was torn down, 
and a lot of clay from the founda
tions was thrown out on the sidewalk. 
In this condition the place remains to 
the annoyance of pedestrians.

Printed Delaine Dresses.
In color combinations of Navy and 

White, Brown and White; various smart 
styles with White Muslin collars.

Reg. $4.00 each.................... »Q 9C
Sale Price............................. $u.uu
Reg. $5.25 each...................... Ç A A A
Sale Price .............................
Reg. $6.50 each...................... »Ç CA
Sale Price............................. «pv.UV

Muslin ApronstEADY.
i Plants. 
Daisies, 

ant Bashes, 
y Bushes, 
md Flowering

A large quantity of Tea and Maid’s 
Aprons are offered during this Sale at 
very low price». Hundreds of pretty 
new styles that will appeal to all.
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price .. .. 35c.
Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price .. .. 50c.
Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price .. .. 78c.
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price .. ., 86c.
Reg. $1.30 each. Sale Price .. ,.$U0
Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Price .. ..$1.57

To-Night’s Footballlbs.
ilication. Terms

The teams participating in to-nights 
football game will be the B.I.S. and 
Saints. Both elevens are equally 
matched and a- lively exhibition of 
footer is expected. The line-ups will 
be èe follows: —

SAINTS—Goal, Vavasour; backs, 
Barnes, Paterson; halves, W. Elton, 
Foster, Burridge; forwards, Belbin, 
Sawers, G. Elton, Hopkins, Gabriel.

ILLS.—Goal, J. Phelan; backs, Dr. 
Power, J. G. Higgins; halves, G. Hal
ley, Constantine, Dr. Fox; forwards, 
Ryan, H. Phelan, E. Phelan, Donnelly, 
W. Skinner.

Passengers by Sable I. Cool Linen Dresses.
In Fawn, Grey and Sky, % sleeves, 

add Black Patent Leather Belt ÇP A A 
Reg. $5.80 each. Sale Price.. vv.VV

.00 each.
Sale Price
Reg. $13.60 each. SwissThe following passengers arrived 

by the S. S. Sable I. last evening:— 
Austin Wamboldt, W. B. Sutherland, 
L. D. Desmond, A. T. King, Mrs. H. 
G. Leslie, Mrs. H. B. Ball, Martin 
Leslie, Sr. M. Faustina, Sr. M. James, 
Wm. Taylor, P. L. Carr, Irene Hanna- 
ford, Mary Hannaford".

P. O. Box 792. Sale Price Sale Price

IderiesMan’s Every Requisite for 
the Warm Weather

The reputation of carrying the larg
est assortment of Embroideries en
joyed by this Store is fully sustained 
by our present showing. In fact the 
display of new and desirable patterns 
is even greater than In the years past.
Narrow Embroideries.

One inch wide.
Reg. 4c. yard. Sale Price.............. 8c.
Reg. 9c. yard., 8ele Price.............. 6c.
Reg. 15c. yard. Sale Price.............18c.

Two inches wide.
Reg. 15c. yard. Sale Price............ 12c.
Reg 20c. yard. Sale Price............ 16c.

Three Inches wide.
Reg. 24c. yard. Sale "Price .. .. ..19c.
Reg. 36c. yard. Sale Price............ 80c.
Reg. 48c. yard. Sale Price............ 41c.

Three inches wide.
Reg. 18c. yard. Sale Price.............15c.
Reg. 24c. yard. Sale Price............ 19c.
Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price............. 26e.
Camisole Embroidery.

18 inches wide.
Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Price.............42c.
Reg. 86c. yard. Sale Price.............72c.
Reg. $1.15 yard. Sale Price .. ..,. .97c.

21 inches wide.
Reg. 90c. Trice..............77c.
Skirt Em
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Children's
Underwear

Childs’ Nightdresses.
InWhite Flette, all nicely finished 

assorted sizes.
Reg. 76c. each Sale Price .. .. 68c. 
Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price .. ..$1.47 
Reg. $1.95 each. Sale Price .. . .$1.67 
Reg. $2.26 each. Sale Price .. ..$1.90
Child’s Knickers.

In fine grade Shirting/
Reg. 30c. pair. Sale Price.............26c.
Reg. 35c. pair. Sale Price.............80c.
Reg. 40c. pair. Sale Price.............86c.
Childs’ Nazareth Waists.

For children of 2 to 12 years. 
Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price.............47e.
Voile and Muslin Dresses.

Nicely trimmed with embroidery
and designs, to fit girls of 3 to 12 years. 
Reg. $3.65 each. Sale Price .. . .$3.02 
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price .. . .$8.19 
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price .. . ,$SA8 
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price .. . .$4.25 
Reg. $5.75 ehch. Sale Price .. . .$4.96 
Reg. $6.76 each. Sale Price .. . ,$6A0
Child’s Two-Piece Dresses.

Plain Linen Dresses with Knickers, 
for children of 6 to 10 years; colors of 
Blucher Blue, Hello and Rose.
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Prlee .. . .$1.78

Obituary A man can buy his needs for the warm weather at the Royal Stores 
with the confidence that he is getting a quality that is thoroughly de
pendable-because everything sold here is imported from reliable firms, 
who do not traffic in doubtful goods. Here are a few good lines.

W. W. H0RW00D.
Many will regret to learn of the 

passing of Mr. Wm. Hodwood of the 
Horwood Lumber Go’s Sales Depart
ment, which took place at the resi
dence of his son-in-law, Capt. Cross 
at noon yesterday. Although death 
came almost suddenly it was not al
together unexpected as the deceased 
had been suffering from heart 
trouble the past six months, some
times becoming alarmingly ill, but 
his buoyant cheerful spirit caused 
him to rally, and by God's goodness 
he would appear again on Water St. 
to receive the hearty hand shake of 
his many friends. His services will 
be missed by the firm, but where he 
will be more greatly missed is at 
Wesley Church, where he had been 
Financial Steward for over twenty 
years, Mr. Horwood had lived at 
Brigus and Carbonear in early life 
and came to St. John’s to reside 
about 1888. His bright boys soon 
secured employment and his was a 
happy home. During the visit of the 
Evangelists Bromley and Hutchin
son, Mr. Horwood realized he had “a 
charge to keep, a God to glorify,’’ 
and he Joined that band of men who 
led on by the Rev. George Boyd and 
others, began the extension of 
Methodism in the West End of the 
city about thirty years ago. As a 
man and a Christian he could be 
trusted, and was absolutely loyal to 
his friends. Only those who knew 
him intimately could measure his

Men’s Shirts. Light Grey Summer Pants.
Coat style, stout Cambric Shirts / Made of high grade Tweeds of ligfaf 

with double cuffs and starched collar weight and patterns, seif belts, sick 
bands, white with colored patterns; straps, cuff bottpm and 3 pockets, all 
sixes 14 to 17. sixes. Reg. $6.10 pair. Sale AC ÇA
Reg. $1.20 each. 8 ale Price .. ..$1.06 Price  .............................. #V.VV
Reg. $i.5o each, gale Price .. ..$i.|6 Men’s Flette Pyjamas.
Rel" Si 85 each* sâ!e Prtro " " " "|Ho * Piece suite, jacket and pants, sixes 
Reg. $1.86 each. Sale Price .. ..$L68 3, t0 42- Reg. $3.76 suit. JK
Men’s English Shirts. ~ SaVsBalbriggan '

Stout Cotton Shirts with soft cuffs ITiulAwarAai' 
and White collar bands, assorted strip- „
ed patterns. Finest Egyptian Cotton, long sleeve
Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price .. ..$1.68 veetB ankle length pants, sizes 
Reg. $1.86 each. Sale Price .. . .$1.68 36 to 41. •
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price .. . $1.90 £«*• 66c. garment. Sale Price . 47c.
Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price .. . .$2.20 sarmênt. Sale Price ..68c.
Reg. $2.75 each. Sale Price .. ..$2.45 Balbriggâit Union Pants.
t . ,, ,,, , . -, . , Short sleeves, ankle length pants,
Light Khaki Shirts. , v sizes ss to 42 inches.

Coat style Shirts with collar bands £î*" ÎÎ Î2 “.‘î" Ed?! "• ■•fi’Sjj 
attached, ail sizes. 224°. f?1*- ~ •1,8J0
Reg. $1.56 each, saie Price .. ,.$i.4o Mens Athletic Underwear.
Reg. $1.75 each.. Sale Price .. . .$1.58 Popular Harvard Suite, la white 
Reg. $2.30 each. Sale Price .. ..$2,00 cotton, short sleeves, knee length.

Regular $1.20 suit Sato Cl AC
Men’s Sport Shirts. .. t. .. ... . ....... SlMo

Wide opened collar attached, white Bôy S Negligee ShllTS. 
grounds with colored stripes. Soft bosomed shirts. White with
Reg. $1.36 each. Sale Price .. , .$LB6 colored stripes, soft cuffs, sizes 1314
Reg. $1.55 each. Sato Price .. .,$U0 to 1«. Reg. $1.10 each. Sato Q7.
Reg. $2.10 each. Sale Price .. ,.$L80 Price......................................
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Can Be Cured!
and there’s a simple remedy 
—a home treatment known
as

insertion and hem- 
ches wide.
. Sale Price .. . .$LS7 
, Sale Price .. ..$L50 Stafford’s

Eczema
Lotion
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Crepe Paper 
Novelties

that accomplishes wonders. 
There’s not a preparation 
made that gives as good re
sults.

The quickest way to un
dermine your health and 
ruin your system is to let 
eczema get a start on you.

If you have a mild case or 
a prolonged one—try this 
remedy.

imaifumuMii s”*‘ 20c,ON, Liquidator, 
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DAMASK CREPE PAPER TABLE 
CLOTHS—2)4 yards long 99-
Special each-........................ wiv,

CREPE PAPER TABLE NAPKINS- 
In Plain White. Special OÔ—
each.......................... ..

CREPE PAPER TABLE NAPKINS— 
In different desighs. Special *7Ç—
each....................................... IvC#

WHITE WAX PAPER—24 sheets in a 
roil. Special per roll .. .. j|2c«

CARDBOARD PICNIC PLATES—8 in 
package. Special per pack- IB-
age ................... .................

PAPER DOILIES—In different pat
terns, 4 sizes, 5 inch. Special fi
ler doz.................................... WC.

HOLMAN BLACK COVER PHOTO 
ALBUMS—For snip shots. ÇÇ— 
Special each..................  .

Clearance Sale Walking Skirts CUM POWDER—

VING CREAM
ft you need an extra Skirt for wearing around the house or tn the coun

try, it will be to your advantage to visit the department at your earliest.

Smart Lustre Skirts. Pleated Skirts.
In Grey, Blue and Black Casement 

cloth, all sizes. Reg. $8.60 PO 1A 
skirts tor ... ...................

BUM POWDER-As-
I per tin .. 34c.
RUBBER BALLS — 
pedal, each ^

POLISHERS 23C.

SORBO SO] 
UnburatablIn Grey and Black. One size only, 28 

waist, 38 length. Reg. $6.50 <1 CC
each for......................... VELVET

Price 40c
per bottle

PALMOlIn Black only, smart pleated Skirts. 
Vaines to $10.00 each z

each
In Navy and Grey, trimmed with 

large buttons and fancy pockets. Reg. 
$8.00 skirts for...........  .. M AA -All colors. Spe-

$220ewi $2.75

Crochet
Quitte3ig Bargains in Childs’ Can- 

Fas Rubber Sole Shoes: sizes 5 to 
i. White, 80c. pah-; Brown 65c. 
?air; Black, 60c. pair at F. 
5M ALL WOOD, Water Street.

ill■.•8A tf

IT. WEST. 
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In Navy, Black, Fawn and Stone, in Poiret Twill, Twillcord and Trico
tine, in box coat, novelty coat and long coat effects. Crepe-de-Chene and 
Silk lined. Every one different.

AT BIG REDUCTIONS

♦ > ♦.
♦ > >■ .♦:>.>

w l

> > >;

>»*S4e#

A Mondai

Editer Brenlng Telegram
Dear Sir.—Seme hundreds of famil

ies are new leaving town to summer 
at Topsail, Manuels, Upper Gullies, 
and Kenigrews. Fully fifty per cent, 
of St John’s will also spend Its fort
night of vacation there. In addition, 
every Saturday night and Sunday af
ternoon, crowded trains pull out of the 
elty full of excursionists. Strange to 
say, all these Sunday afternoon folk 
get but four hours of stay, one of 
which Is taken up by tea, and they 
even miss the lovely long Sunday ev
enings. They are prepared to pay 
a stiff railway fare and endure all 
the discomforts of long journeys In 
overcrowded second-class cars to get 
these few short hours. The railway 
has apparently never considered a 
Monday morning train, reaching the 
city at 8.16. It is quite content to 
see all kinds of money going to taxi 
men, and to lose the patronage of all 
those who reasonably expect more 
than three hours week-end vacation. 
At a very conservative^ estimate such 
a service would treble both the num
ber of all-summer staying families 
and week-end trippers, and pour 
money into the Company in the form 
of fares. The issuing of non-transfer- 
able season tickets would also make 
a big hit from both parties’ point of 
view. Let us see if our new manager, 
Mr. Russell, will not bring this much 
needed and highly remunerative ser
vice into early being.

Yours truly,
EXCURSIONIST.

St. John’s, July 4th, 1923.

Social Fortunes to 
be Told Once More 

at Ten Downing St.
London. June 15.—Just as the White 

House got back into the social whirl 
of Washington when the sick and 
weary Mr. Wilson turned It over to 
the vigorous Mr. Harding, so number 
Ten Downing Street is expected to 
take on a new life now that the young
er Mr. Baldwin has replaced the quiet
er and suffering Mr. Bonar Law. Ten 
Downing Street socially, however, Is 
no White House. London’s lords and 
ladies look to Buckingham Palace as 
>he center of that phase of life. But 
ien Downing Street is a spoke in the 
social wheel, and because of peculiar 
circumstances, that spoke has not 
been bearing its share of the social 
burden these many months.

Ten Downing Street is the official 
home of Britain’s prime minister and 
as such it has a part to play, and a 
prominent one. In those offshoots of 
political life that go by the name of 
official l*eceptlons. Over the tea-cups 
om the "tables of "Number Ten" world 
problems are sometimes settled, as Mr. 
Margot Asquith long ago informed 
those who read. Mr. Bonar Law, be
ing a widower, and his short term of 
office having found him In almost con
stant 111 health, there was little social 
life at "Number Ten" during the days 
of his residence there. But with the 
Baldwin regime It is bound to be dif
ferent, for now the tea-cups are pre
sided over by a new mistress.

Mrs. Baldwin always has entertain
ed considerably. Also she always has 
taken interest in the political activities 
of women, attending their meetings 
and sometimes entering the discus
sions by way of a speech. Since Octo
ber, as wife of the chancellor of the 
exchequer and mistress of the "house 
next door," which is No. 11 Downing 
Street, Mrs. Baldwin has been hostess 
at several receptions and parties. Al
ways the guests were pleased with 
the easy arrangements and the com
fortable charm her hand gave the 
cramped quarters. Her town house in 
Baton Square is regarded as one of 
the most perfectly equipped homes in 
London. Chequers Court, the country 
home of British prime ministers, 
which the Baldwins occupied through 
an agreement with Mr. Bonar Law 
long before the highest honor in the 
kingdom came to them, is their third 
home, and their own private residence 
In the country, Astley Hall, in Wor
cestershire, is the fourth and the fav
orite of the family.

As the hostess of Number Ten, Mrs. 
Baldwin will have the constant assist
ance of her youngest and only unmar
ried daughter, Betty, who has just 
reached 21, and is “but" in society 
I his season. There are three other 
daughters and two sons, the younger 
a Cambridge student, the elder, Oliver, 
a lieutenant in the Irish Guards who 
has had his share of getting captured 
and getting away. Once the Bolsheviks 
caught him and he escaped, and after
wards he fell into the clutches of the 
Kemallsts, but he also left them unex
pectedly.

Just as pigs and pipes down at Ast
ley Hall, and politics in London are 
three of the big elements in the life of 
the new prime minister, so china and 
children have been prominent in the 
work and pleasure of his wife. All of 
her homes contain fine collections of 
china, which she loves and selects 
with the care and the devotion that 
her husband gives to building up and 
using his libraries. Her children, 
though two of them have children of 
their own nowaday#, are often with 
her, * those who look at the pictures 
in the Bunday papers already must 
have observed.
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Dresses - Suits - Coats - Capes - Hats - etc.

At Phenomenal Reductions

Our entire stock of Summer Wearing Apparel reduced for immediate clearance, regardless 
the majority of the goods offered in this sale have only been received within the past few weeks, 
ed your choice of the entire assortment at these Reduced Prices.

the fact that 
rou are offer-

SPECIAL !
WHITE WAISTS.

in Linen. Some Peter Pan collars, 
others V necks; some collars of 
Pique; collars and cuffs with tat
ting work and filet lace.
________$L48_______

SPECIAL !
TAN LINEN WAISTS.

These come in Peter Pan collars, 
lace trimming on collars and cuffs ; 
also other styles. You can’t tell 
the difference between this Linen 
and real Shantung, and it wears 
beautifully.

. $1.98
Formerly $2.75.

SPECIAL !
TRICOLETTE SMOCKS.

In Black and Navy only, trimmed 
with wool and silk work; all sizes.

$1.88

SPECIAL !
WHITE VOILE WAISTS.

Plain and striped effects, lace 
trimmed; excellent quality. Also 
Waists in Tan Linen (these look 
like Shantung), embroidered on 
collars, others trimmed with Filet 
Lace. Formerly $3.98.
________$118_______
Please Come Early

When The Ladies’ Reliable Outfitters
OFFER A TREMENDOUS SALE OCCASION, THERE ARE THESE THREE 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES: THE GARMENTS ARE NEW, ATTRACTIVE 
AND FASHION-RIGHT, THE SELECTION IS WIDELY VARIED, AND THE 
PRICES ARE SHARP, SOUND ECONOMY! THUS

Our Sale Commencing Thursday
at 9 a.m.

OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUY ALL THE SUMMER GOODS YOU NEED 
FROM STREET TO GARDEN PARTY STYLES, AT AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES.

A SPECTACULAR EVENT IN SUMMER TIME

Varied enough in their fabrics, lines and colorings to smartly meet all needs for re
sort wear, for days in town or informal evening wear; in flat Crepes, Crepe de- 
Chene, Canton Crepe, Georgette Crepe and Crepe back Satin, in all the season’s light 
and dark summer tones, at ............

Reductions from 30 p.c.
' OUR WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT OF

has been drastically reduced in price. You have possibly seen Hats marked in van- 
ous shop windows at different prices—but we can give you a Hat even cheaper and 
the quality twice as good. Come and compare them. Nowhere in town will you see 
such a display of colors and styles-

!

COTTON PLAID SKIRTS.
ill all sizes.

0lüy "■»........ $1-48
Worth 4 times as much.

CIAL !
EAL GOOD

ITS.

GINGHAM

Dresses
In a large and varied assortment of colors and 

styles; all sizes. These are not the cheap ginghams 
that shrink. These were selling right * along for 
$4.98 and were a bargain at that.

SALE PRICE

Waists
Crepe-de-Chene Overblouses, in White, Flesh, 

Tan, Almond, Green, Saxe, Henna, Honeydew, 
Woodland Brown, etc. Some embroidered, others 
with Peter Pan collars, and more trimmed with 
beautiful lace. Just the Waist to wear with a suit 
or separate skirt; all sizes. Formerly $6.98.

NOW

$3.98 $4.48

Dre
'ED VOILES.

, Brown, Navy, etc.
IN FLOWERED AND

In Jade Green, Rose, Yell 
Some with White Organdie Peter Pan collars and 
cuffs, others with Organdie fronts, in long waist 
line and pannelled effects.

NOW

Coats and

Wants Swimming Race.
Editor Evening Telegram

Dear Sir.—Nine years have noi 
elapsed since the Regatta Program 
me contained the cross-lake Swim 
mlng Race as an item, and many ar 
making why it has not yet been reviv 
ed. Cannot the Committee see lit ti 
reinstate the old favorite event thl 
year? When not one in a hundred o 
our people can swim, the necessity o 
an encouragement need hardly b 
pointed out, and apart from a domin 
ion test certificate, no better mean: 
exists than the distinction of flnfshlnj 
in a Regatta Race. The race 
comes during the Interval and It la 
welcome break in the monotony to the 
crowds on the banks. Certainly, frot: 
the plunging in of the gleaming 
ies to the last exciting spurt at 
finish, no one can deny the Intercs 
the extremely varied progress of tbi 
bobbing heads causes. Entries wouli 
he numerous, for the distance is quiti 
short, and most of our young swim 
ming enthusiasts are simply achim 
to try their hands at it. The questin; 
of medals need present no difficulty 
for two persons at least have 
sed their willingness to donate tro* 
hies. It is merely up to our commit 
teemen to say the word—which wi 
trust they will immediately do.

Yours sincerely,
SWIMMER

St. John’s, July ith, 1923.

Coisw-Ia 7A Vioor’

to Passion Play Service

:cial !
SKIRTS.

Made of the finest quality Twill, 
in all sizes. Just the thing for 
town or country wear.

Sale Pri*..............$2.98

SPECIAL !
SLIP-ON SWEATERS.

All Wool, in White, Gold, Blue, 
Violet and Old Rose; short 
sleeves, girdle at waist; all sizes.

Sale Price................... $2.39

Si
ONE

TRICOl
in all sizes, iïH^îavy, Toast, Honey- 
dew, Almond' Green, Woodland 
Brown, etc.; trimming on cuffs 
and waist. I

Also TAN LINEN WAISTS.
Beautifully trimmed with lace ; all 
sizes. Formerly $3.98.

Sale Price .. ,, . $2.48

Please Come Early

OBERAMMERGAU, June 9—(A.P 
—Jakob and Mathilde Rutz have jus 
celebrated their golden wedding anni 
versary, one more milestone in twi 
lives which have been devoted to 
Passion Play for 70 years. Rutz 
the village smithy of Oberammer 
until age pulled him away from 
forge, and is the father-in-law of 
ton Lang, the renowned portrayer e 
the life of Christ.

In 1850, as a babe of three, 
took his original part in Oberammer 
gau’s famous play. He was then 
as Adam's son in one of the 
Testament tableaus which feature 
performances. Ten years later he 
peared as an alto soloist, and in 
was chief assistant to the Passioi 
Play prologist and choir leader 
Johannes Diemer. During the per 
formances of 1880. Diemer again hell 
this combination position, but Rut: 
often substituted for him and in 
replaced the leader entirely.

For centuries the Diemer famil: 
has furnished the choir leader, Rut: 
being the only person ever to break 
in on this otherwise uninterrupted 
succession.

In 1870, when the Passion Play 
season had to be interrupted, Rutz 
was called to the colors for 
Franco-Prussian war. It was an 
ironical coincidence that he was bil
leted during the hostilities with a 
French family which had once been 
his guests at Oberammergau while 
attending the play.

Mother Rutz’s devotion to the Pas 
sion Play has expressed itself prin
cipally in hospitality caring for many 
of the thousands of tourists who trek 
this way every ten years. One of her 
two sons lives here and took a prom
inent part in last year’s play; the 
other lives in Munich and is therefor* 
not eligible to the cast. Her daugh
ter Mathilde, the wife of Anton Lane, 
made a name for herself in former 
years as a Passion Play artist.

Rutz continues active in public life 
as a member of the ciliage govern
ment and one of the Passion Play ex
ecutive committeemen.

In Fawn and Blue, braided, pleated, embroidered and plain; nicely lined, 
in Velour Cloth and Bolivia. All sizes, at prices in accordance with this 
Sale.

THE LAST TOUCH TO THE 
FINISHED TOILETTE-

TALCUM.
Prominent amongst the big var
iety which we always carry are 
our

SIX BEST SELLERS: 
Three Flowers. Eclat, Cashmere 
Bouquet, Florient, Royal Bose, 

Palm Olive.
Each peculiar unto itself, as to 
its odor and daintiness. May we 
add to our pleasure and yours in 
showing them to you.

PETER ŒMARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

66 WYL AIM’S”
Street = Don’t Forget the Number - 282
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Cement !
Now landing 

Ex “ Mapledawn,”
500 Barrels 

Best Portland
CEMENT

(Large barrels.)



Whites

C. P. E.

is put up in Four Ounce Slips and
$1.80 |ier

Receive Pror 
wh

Worka Marvels

‘ nV *T*V ,*\T'V * TAÀ«t Là«» ]simïÆ*,

EMENT
1000 barrelf

1 Portland Cement
in Barrels and Sacks
OWEST PRICES
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Ladles’ Silk
Splendid values in a Job Line. Selling at the ridiculously low price of

98c per pair and up

VOILES 
From 40c yard

ro THE 
|TE—

j big var- 
larry are

RS:
lashmere 
al

Ilf, as to 
j May we 
tours

Ladies’ Coloured Cashmere hosiery 
55c per pair and up

COTTON CREPE 
45c, 50c and 55c yard

JAP SILKS 
$1.80 yard '

LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES
h s is quite the best value ever put on the market and range in price from

55c to $1.00 per pair

GINGHAMS 
From 25c per yard

PERCALES 
40c, 45c and 50c yard For

FRIDAY AMD SATURDAY
Special Sale Days. Sweeping Reductions 

in every Department

LADIES’ SILK GJ 
Short from $1.30 pair and up Elbow

Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality.

wiuliam GoaaAse a sons up. ...... .....

JOB’S STORES,Ltd.
iea9,tm» Agents.

=5=2=

Table Potatoes
In the finest- possible condition

Adventures
Amongst Royalty.

SIR PHILIP GIBBS.

Royalty caught unawares forgets 
its dignity and can be quite human, 
according to Sir Philip Gibbz, well- 
known English newspaper man, war 
correspondent and novelist, who de
scribes sons of bis meetings with 
Sings and quéens in World's Work. 
Sometimes they besom* original in 
their remarks as in the following 
anecdote he tells about King Ferdia-, 
and of Bulgaria:

It was in the war of 1912, between 
Bulgaria and Turkey, and I was 
Standing on the bridge over the 
Merits» river at Mustapha Pasha ; 
(now the new boundary Of the Turks 
in Europe) when Ferdinand of Bul
garia arrived with his staff. Because 
of the climate which was cold there,
I was wearing the fur cap of a Bul
garian peasant, a sheepskin coat, and ’ 
leggings and believed myaelt to- be 
thçreughly disguised ne n Bulgar. 
But the king—a tall, fat old may with 
long nose and little shifty eyes, like 
a rogue elephant—"spottedf’ me at 
once as an Englishman, and calling 
ms up to him, chatted very civilly in 
my own language, which he spoke 
without an accent. At that moment 
there arrived the usual character 
who always does appear at the 
psychologies! moment in any part of 
the world's drama—a photographer 
of the Daily Mall. Ferdinand of Bul
garia has a particular hatred and 
dread of camera men. believing that 
he might be assassinated by some 
enemy pretending to “snap” him. He 
raised his stick to strike the man 
down and was only reassured when 
I told him that he was a harmless 
Englishman trying to carry out his 
profession as a press photographer.

“Photography is not a profession,” 
said the l^lng. “It’s a damned disease ”.

He tells a couple of rattling good 
stories in connection with newspaper 
assignments to “cover” movements 
of the late King Edward and thei 
present King George:—

One of my colleagues who had been 
a skipper on sea-going tramps before 
adopting the more hazardous profes
sion of the press, resented being 
"cooped up” In the press box at 
Puseheston races which King Edward 
was te attend in semi-state. Nothing 
would content' his soul but a place on 
the royal stand. I accompanied him 
to see the tun, but regretted my tem
erity When, without challenge, we 
stood, surrounded by princes and 
peers of Ireland, at the top of the

King Edward's conversation with the 
Irish gentry. Prince Arthur of Con
naught was there, and I remember 
that King Edward clapped him on the 
hack and chaffed him because he had 
not yet found a wife. "It’s time you 
got married, young fellow,” said his 
illustrious uncle.

I made another uninvited appear
ance among Royalty, and to this day 
blush at the remembrance of ray 
audacity which was unnecessary and 
unpardonable. It was when King 
George and Queen Mary opened 
the exhibition at the White City at 
Shepherd’s Bush, Londop.

They had made a preliminary inspec
tion of the place, on a filthy day when 
the exhibition grounds were like the 
bogs of Flanders, and when the king, 
with very pardonable irritation, ut
tered the word “Damn!” when he 
stepped into a puddle which splashed 
all over his uniform. “Hush, George!” 
said the Queen. "Wait till we get 
home!”

Onvthe day of the opening, vast 
crowds had assembled in the grounds, 
but were not allowed to enter thç ex
hibition buildings until the royal

TO-DAY’SJMES5AGES.
Bïsrrsïiitins.

RINGSIDE SHELBY, Mon., July 5.
Jack Dempsey was awarded a fif

teen round decision over Tommy Gib
bons, the St. Paul challenger. In one 
et the most surprising upsets in a 
heavyweight match in years. Gib
bons was on hie feet but apparently 
was very tired and holding in des
peration when the fifteenth round 
battle ended.

his unfrocking was illegal and inef
fective. Tikhons appeal brands revival
ists as seekers after profits, titles and 
awards.

KOBE TROOPS FOB SYDNEY.
WINNIPEG, Man., July 6.

Approximately two ÿundrêd and 
fifty members of the active Militia 
passed through Winnipeg late last 
night from Camp Hughes, Manitoba, 
enreute te Sydney. The contingent 
comprised units of the Strathcena 
Horse and Princess Pats Canadian 
Light Infantry.

TUBBS RESCIND ORDER.
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 6- 

The Turkish Government has' re
scinded, the order which It issued on 
Monday, prohibiting all foreigners ex
cept British, French and Italian from 
leaving the country without permis
sion from authorities at Angora.

BOUNTIES FOB STRIKE AREA.
HALIFAX, N.S., July 1. 

The ^Provincial Government’s an
nouncement last night stated it had 
been decided to recruit more Prov, 

party had passed through. The press . fneisl pol|ee fer duty in tbe çspe
were kept hack by a rope at the en- ; B„te, ,wke I0„. M.„ who are ae- 
trance way, in a position from which . customed te horses and riding would

“FOURTH’S” CASUALTIES.
NEW YORK. July 8. 

Two persons were killed and ten 
were injured in the fourth of July ac
cidents.

they could ee* just nothing at all. I 
was peeved at this lack of considera
tion for professional observers, and 
worked on it, and it was a magnificent 
structure. On the platform at the top 
was a chariot carved from stone, in
side of which were large statues of 
Mausolus and Artemisia.

The sixth wonder was the Colossus 
of Rhodes, completed in 286 B.C., and 
sold as eld metal te the swerdmakers 
in A.D. <82. When Demetrius of 
Macedonia Warred against Egypt, the 
little kingdom of Rhodes came te 
Egypt’s rescue and turned the tide 
against the invader- Demetrius there
upon gave Rhodes his undivided at
tention. Armed with metal battering 
machines called kelopetl, he be
sieged Rhodes fer 18 months, hut te 
no avail. At last he withdrew dis
heartened, leaving behind him the 
misgive engines that had brought 
him no goad fortune.

The Famed Colossus.
Te celebrate the victory ever Deme

trius the King of Rhodes eCreppdd the 
Macedonian battering machines, and 
the Colossus was built out of the 
metal that came from them. It was 
dedicated te Apollo, the protecting 
god of the elty.

The seventh wonder was the Light
house of Alexandria, at Pharee, built 
between ms and 8*7 S.C., by Ptolemy 
Philadelphia, and shattered by an 
earthquake in U76. It had a long life

be given preference, it was said.

A DOUBLE STRIKE LIKELY.
SYDNEY, N.S-. July 6- 

With the miners of Cape Breton al
ready out. in a sympathy strike with 
the- steel workers of Sydney, they 
voted by x>m*ll majority yesterday 
te strike for the enforcement of 1921 
rates of wages. It Is thought this will 
megn e strike for that purpose con
current with the present one.

STILL MORE TROOPS.
LONDON. Ont., July 5.

Orders were received here last 
night from Ottawa te prepare further 
drafts of medical, erdnanee, army ser 
rice and other units for immediate
transportation to Sydney strike area, j chase, Dr. C. E. Parsons, g. and Mrs. [

Rosenthal, Mrs. P. F. Sullivan, Mrs

Rosalind in Port
The s.s. Rosalind. Captain James, 

arrived in port at 7.45 this morning 
from New York, ri» Halifax- The 
ship brought a full freight and these 
passengers:—

From New York—Miss À. C, Ar* 
buckle, A. S. Anderson, C. Bowring, 
F. g. Boyd, C. A. Braman. ijr. I. gram. 
Mrs, I. Bram, Miss M. Bram, Miss S, 
Cohn. c. M. Carroll, Mr». C- M. Car. 
roll, w. p. Carroll. Mrs, W, P. Car- 
roll, F. S. Daily, Mrs. F. S. Daily, R»v. 
Father W. J. Duane, C. M. Doolittle, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bscott, Mr! and Mrs. 
w. H. Ewing, Miss Veda gtrin, Mrs, j 
M. v. Early, F. J. Faucher. Miss May 
Frances, Mrs. P. Foran, Rev. Father 
Flemming, Dr. W. J. Gutedunst, R. F. 
Gutekunêt, Mrs. J. Hanham, Mrs. Red
der, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harris, R. ; 
innés, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Jacobs. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Keichman, Miss M. La- 
hey, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Lobdell, Mrs. j 
Luthe, P. F. Lindmer, J. J. Mulcahy, 
J. J. Mulcahy. Jr., M. P. Mulcahy. J. 1 
W. and Mrs. Mayburn, Mrs. W. Mc- 
Greeston, Miss M. B. MacKnight, J. 
McKelvey, J. O'Toole, M. J. O’Donnell 
Mrs. M. J. O'Donnell, F. F. end Mrs,! 
Perry, Mrs. J. Peey, Mise F. Pur

gangway up which the king we. to ‘ *»» «SA It wasMM something 
come. I think they put my friend the l*e » modern setback Skyscraper, in

several stages, each stage _ smallerskipper as the king’s Private detective. 
| He wore a blue reefer cost and ft
howler hat with a curly brim- By 
good luck I was in a toll hat and 

! morning suit, like the rest of the 
1 company. Presently the king came, in 
a little pageant of state carriages 

; with outriders in scarlet and geld, 
i and then, with hie gentlemen, he 
! ascended the gangway, shaking hands 
' with all assembled on the «taire. The 
skipper, who was a great patriot, and 
loved King Edward as a “regular-fel
low," betrayed himself by the warmth 
of hie greeting. Grasping the king’s 
band to a sailor-man’s grip, be shook 
ft long and ardently, and expressed 
the hope that bis Majesty was quits 
well.

King Edward was qtartled by this 
unconventional welcome, and a few 
momenta later after some whispered 

one

than the one beneath it. It was the 
tallest structure of the ancient world, 
between 460 agd 600 feet high, and es 
the top of it was a lens-shaped mirror 
which made it possible te gee ships 
out at sea far beyond the reach of the 
naked eye. The fires in the tower were 
visible many miles away.

INTEREST RAISED.
LONDON. July 8.

The Bank of England to-day raised 
the rate te tour per cent, from three 
per cent, level, which had prevailed 
for years. The raise was not unex
pected In financial circles. /

BRITISH SAILORS IN INDEFINI).
SNCE DAY PARADE.

PORTLAND, Oregon, July 6.
President Harding spoke at the In- Margaret O’Neill, Rev. 

dependence Day gathering here yes- 
terday, when the feeture of the par
ade was the participation of two com
panies of sailers and marinas under 
arms from the British cruiser Curlew.
The President said history was being

G. Schmeid, E. F. gehiayer, George 
Schmidt, F. Staehlen, Misses F. H- and . 
E. Taylor, Dr. I.»8. Zecher.

From Halifax—Wm. Pilling, N, ! 
Johnson, Miss Josephene McNamara, 
W. Parsons, Leo Dobbin, Miss E-> 
Wood, Mrs. Flynn, Miss A. Flynn, 
Wm- Parsons, Mrs. Crowe, Wm. Me- 
OreiJ, E. Dlckeuieu, Cell»'Campbell, 
Mr.. Joy and-three children, Norman 
Musgrave, Jas. Philips, Lillian Talk, 

Jae. Geediend. 
8. Oldfield, Jack Oldfield, Doris But
ler, Claude, Ada and Howard Shut- 
tuck, Burnett Ward, V. Phillips, 
Charlotte Hodder, Minnie Bewerleg. 
Mrs. Sparkes and 3 children, Anna 
Brown, Charlotte Brown, D. Ketfqt,

made, for never before had British [Mary Tobin, Gwendolyn Tilley, Mrs.

my
league, and betrayed no kind of ac- 

with him but held'to the 
of my

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots 
only $4.60 at SMALLWOOD’S, 

iunell.tf

From Cape Race.
cÂÏÏTbàCB, TMay. 

wind N.-rç., Ug*V weather foggy 
with rain showers ; steamer Sable I. 
passed in yesterday afternoon ; noth
ing heard to-day. The echoenera At- 

' Çapt Ford, and Vaadela. Capt. 
finished landing coal and 

for Sydney to-day. Bar. 39.68; 
.58.

- Mrs. 
daughter of Mr. ando—- ™ W—V

naval forces marched in an American 
Independence Pay parade.

BONA* LAWS’ CONDITION,
LONDON, July 8.

Bonar Laws’ improvement in physic
al condition was maintained during 
past week. •

FAMOUS DANCER PETITIONS FOR 
DIVORCE.

PARIS. July -.
Irene Cattle, the. famous dancer has 

commenced divorce proceedings 
«gainst her husband^ Captain Robert 
®. Trernan, Of Ithaca, whom she mar
ried on May 19th, 1915, a month after 
the death of her first husband Vernon 
Castle

BRANDS REVIVALISTS 
\yz V/- SEEKERS.

Moscow, July 8.

j™ ¥ i has

Mary Wells, Mrs, Wells and infant, 
Frances Hewlett, Marie .Broken, H«i« 
en Broken. Elisabeth Cullen, N. 
Woodford, H. Velsey, Helen Mansfield, 
R Prewee, Mercedes Colbert, Roes 
Colbert, Morris Colbert, and nine in 
second class.

888 Duckworth St, St Jobs’», Nfli, 
HEADSTONES AND MONltornwm. 
Write to-day for our free 

Expert carring and l< 
class only, no slop work, 
receive careful attention. 

June6,6mcs,«Qd
' tJT,

NÜÜ

;ss MUSLINS
>m 22c per yard
>LLY CREAM
Curtains and other things.
per package

tVES
Ith from $1.80 pair aid ip

ORDERS
and Efficient Attention 

entrusted to us

moval Notice I
The offices ofnew. HEAP & CO., Ltd.

and of

■S F. W. 4NOEL
Purchasing Agent,

Sir W. G. Armstrong-Withworth 
& Co., Ltd.,

ARE REMOVED TO THE

of Trade Bldg.
mes 1980 ~

IF YOU ARE BUILDING A HOUSE OR 
■F BUNGALOW
Repairing any of your walls or ceilings, 

use

Ten Ter

and make a good job of it. Stands any test 
and makes a beautiful finish.

W. J. ELLIS

ISlHfcià
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Ladies’ White 
Canvas 1 Strap 
Shoe — Fastened 
with buckle on 
side as illustrated 
and‘a low rubber 
heel. Only $2.30 
the pair.

ance

I was 
scrtil 
him
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Pipe,
Sheet Metals.

Black Galvanized and Brass Pipe, Valves, 
Elbows, Tees, Unions, Pipe Tongs, 

Stillson Wrenches.
—ALSO—

Sheet Brass, from 1-16 to 1-2 thick, Sheet 
Zinc, Copper, Lead, Iron, Bar Copper, 
Bronze Bars, Bar lorn, Ingot Tin, Lead etc.

JOB’S STORES, Limited
i,wAt

000000000000(1

Some New Arrivals !
Costumes, Dresses, 

Sweaters, Pull-overs
LADIES’ ALL WOOL SERGE 

COSTUMES.
Coat trimmed with Silk Braid, fancy 

lined $14.60.
Costumes in Serge and Poiret Twill.

In Navy, Brown and Fawn. 
Very smart, $19.60 and $25.00.

NEW SWEATER COATS.
The right thing for holidays and 

cool evenings
$3.90 to $6.50.

LADIES’ PULL-OVER SWEAT
ERS.

All Wool, assorted self shades and 
pretty combination, $2.25 & $2.90DRESSES.

Ladies’ Ratine Wash Dresses, in 
Light Blue and Lemon, $4.50. 

Striped Print Dresses, in pretty 
Colorings, $3.75.

Gingham Dresses; assorted styles. 
$1.90.

MISSES’ PULL-OVERS.
Assorted styles and colors.

$1.75 and $1.95.

SERGE DRESSES.
In Navy and Black, ;

$5.75.
Navy and Fawn—Navy and Black. 

$12.00. $15.00.

LAIDES’ SUMMER VESTS.
Without sleeves 

’ 25c. 40c. 45c. 60c. 80c.
Wing sleeves -

25c. 27c. 37c. 45c.

STEER BROTHERS
june30-Jy3,6

"Bearing upon current discussion of 
the poeslblHttee of the greater use and 
wider distribution of electricity for 
light and power purposes are statistics 
recently published by the Bureau of 
the Census," says the Boston Trans
cript. "The growth of the electrical In
dustry. Forty years ago the country’s 
entire investment In electro tight and 
power plants was not much more than 
*1,000,000. It was less than that 
amount in 1880. To-day it Is approxi
mately *5,000,000,000, with an annual 
gross return of a billion. The securi
ties of electric tight and power com
panies are owned by 1,760,000 persons.

The number of homes in the United 
States la estimated to be 23,500,006. Of 
this total, 8,560,060, or more than one- 
third, are wired for electrical service. 
It is service that could now be extend
ed to 5,060,000 add!tonal homes. In 
other words, presept facilities would 
permit the supply of electricity to 
more than half the homes In the Un
ited States. / :

In 1922, approximately 1,000,000 
homes were wired and equipped. The 

1 ligures suggest the speed coming of 
| the day when the dwellings without 
! electric tight and electric power for 
domestic use will be in the minority.

I Electric traction has teen largely 
! responsible for the growth of the cit- 
| les. Population of United States cities 
of more than 5,000 inhabitants has in
creased tn forty years from 8,600,000 
to 37,000,000. It has doubled twice in 
the four decades. In the same time the 
population of the country as a whole 
has doubled but tittle more than once. 
It was 50,000,000 in 1880; 106,000,000 in 
1920. Now there are those who hope 
that the greater production and wider 
distribution of electrical power with 
the accompanying lowering of the cost 
of transportation will serve to check 
the further crowding of great numbers j 

of people Into the congested areas of 
the cities.

However that may be, the growth 
of the Industry as pictured in these 
figures of the Census Bureau suggests 
fascinating possibilities of what may 
be expected in the future. It calls to 
mind also the romance of much that 
is being done in the present in connec
tion with electrical development, in-j 
eluding the triumphs of the engineers 1 
who create great lakes for the pur- , 
pose of making reservoirs of hydrau- j 
tic power to be converted into electric- ; 
ity and flung over power tines, climb
ing mountain ranges, suspended over 
broad rivers and hidden under city 
streets, thus making available energy 
which may be used in running a rail
road, keeping ponderous machinery In 
motion, and operating a tittle device 
to save the householder from the lab
or of winding the phonograph.

And yet there are people who main
tain that modern life has lost the savor 
of adventure and the inspiration of 
romantic achievement!

FOOT AR!
For Women 

and Children
Children’s Canvas Shoes.

Child’s and Misses’ Brown Canvas 
Shoes—“Skuffer Style” with Leather 
sole. A good knockabout Shçe. Sizes 
5 to 8 $1.20, 9 to 11 $1.40,12 to 2 $1.65

Ladies’ White Canvas 1, Strap—With 
Brown leather trimming, medium heel 
and pointed toe. Selling at $2.50 the 
pair.

Men’s Brown Canvas 
Boots—With rubber 
soles. They are light 
in weight. The pro
per thing for the 
balmy days. The same style in White $1.45 the pair. 
Men’s White Canvas Tennis Shoes'—.As illustrated,
with rubber soles............. ..................... $1.25 the pair.
Same style in Brown.............................$1.25 the pair.

\RICES
For Mon 
and Boys

Canada Losing Her
Trade in Nfld.

Several of Newfoundland’s import
ing houses declare that Canada is 
losing trade to the United States for 

, the reason that there Is no trade re
presentative in the country to repre
sent Canada in keeping in touch with 

’ conditions.
The United States Consul at St. 

John’s Is in close touch with the busi
ness community with the result that 
business Is going to the States which 
formerly went to Canada. Canada 
did have a commercial agent here but 
for some reason he was withdrawn.

One importing house ssked the fin
ancial Poet regarding Canadian 
locks and’ your - representative was

Mozart’s Grave
May be Effaced.

Unless the plane of city-etficlals are 
non changed the famous Cemetery of 
ft. Marcus, In Vienna, known to thou- 
mds of American tourists as the last 
esting place of Wolfgang Amadeus 
[osait, will be removed as a block 

progress. And, with the cemetery, 
ie remains-of the immortal composer 
ijll vanish into eternal obscurity.
Mossart, who died In abject pov- 

rty, was buried in an unmarked grave 
t St Marcus in December, 17*1. His 
ddow, Constance, did not attend the 
ineral. and when she visited the 
raveyard for the first time seventeen 
ears later the old grave-digger who 
ad buried her gifted husband was 
sad. And as no records had been kept 
te secret of Mosart’s grave was lost.
New, with the removal of all re

trial will be unidentifiable. The
ageaart Society ie demanding 

tat the fifty erect a tablet on the 
imetery site commemorating the fact 
ist Mozart was once buried there.
" t -—-,—t------- ■ ■ ■ ". - ■———

Other Styles In Ladies’
numerous t

PARKER & MO

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords.
Medium toe and low military heel A 
nice Stylish Shoe for Summer wear. 
Onlv $2.00 the pair.

Ladies’ White 1 Strap Shoe—Fastened 
with one button on side, and has a nice 
plain wide strap and is fitted with a 
with a medium heel; rubber heel 
attached. Only $2.30 the pair.

Ladies’ White Canvas 3 Buckle—A very 
stylish model with medium rubber heel 
and medium toe. This Shoe is sure to 
please the good dresser. Price $2.50 
the pair.

lies’ Black and White Sport Shoes
Black and White Sport Shoe—Medium heel, 

a nice wide strap trimmed with Black, also 
* trimming on toe—$2.70.

White Sport Shoe—With narrow Black 
ling around shoe and strap; a very stylish 

Price $2.70 the pair.
s’ Black and.White Lace Oxfords—With medi- 

heel. The “Real Sport Shoe”—$2.80 the pair.

mer Footwear too 
ntlon

Limited
Jun21,th,s,tu,tf. The Shi ten

sioner goes to Newfoundland every 
few months and stays there for a 
short time. The matter has been 
taken up with the C.M.A. anti laid be-

The department has felt that the 
market Is one which should be devel
oped by the manufacturers* through 
their own representatives, It is to be 
hoped, however, that Hon. Mr- Robb, 
who has been reorganizing' his de-

Trade figures which have just been 
published by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, show that Canadian ex
porta to Newfoundland, which amount

for the department of trade at Ottawa fed to *16,175,443 for the year ending
in 1920 and *16,676,728 in 1921 de
clined to *9,317,639 in 1922 and *8.- 
523,264 In 1923.—Financial Poet.

périment in a very efficient way, will 
able to give him the names of two I go fnrther Into this matter to see that
companies of which he did not know
and with whom he has promised to ln Newfoundland as justified by trade
communicate.

Inquiries by the Financial Post 
confirm that Canada has no* no 
trade representative in Newfound
land. At one time there was an ar- 
-rangement by which a commercial 
agent gave the Canadian Govern
ment part of his time, but this was 
cancelled and all that is done at pre
sent la that a Junior trade commis-

opportun ttles.

Canada Is given such representatives

Do not suffer another day ■ 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. No' 

Surgical operation required. Dr, Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit 60c a box; tjj 
dealers, or Bdmanaon, Bates A Ce 
Limited, Toronto. Sunni* box free,

Young Americans 
* Promise Well for

Paris Olympics.
i NEW YORK, July 1—(A.P.)—A po- 
■ tentlal Olympic champion for the ac 
United States, that’s what experts 

' predict for Frank Hussey, sensational 
Stupveeant High School sprinter, who 
who was credited recently with 
equalling the 100-yard dash, a mark 

■held jointly by Charley Paddock, 
Howard P. Drew and D. J. Kelly.

Whether or not Hussey’s mark goes

official records along with 
ddock, Drew and Kelly, It 

at as one of the greatest 
formances of the season, 

olboy marvel's perforin- 
red ln the public schools’ 
field championships, and 

to the closest official 
t. Three A.A.U. timers caught 

8-6 and a fourth even a trifle 
ilose to 9 6-10. All testified 
start was perfect, but it was 
a .slight wind that blew 

across the- track might in- 
offlclal decision on Hussey’s 
sent

has sprinted the "century” 
ntly around the 10-eecond 

i was credited with two per- 
of 101* seconds Indoors 

er, and ln his first outdoor 
ace was clocked ln 9 9|10. He 

this mark twice ln later 
1 broke the tape in 10-flat and

1 1-6 ln two other races.
Besides the young New Yorker, sev

eral other schoolboy stars in various 
parts of the country have demonstrat
ed that they may be Olympic timber 
by next year.

Eugene Goodwillie, of Chicago, na
tional interscholastic sprint champion, 
covered the 100 in 9 4-5 and the 220 in 
21 2-5, the latter a new American 
lnter-schplastic record, at the title 
meet In Chicago.

Other schoolboy stars whose per
formances harve stood out this spring 
include Hamm, of Lonoke, Ark., who 
set a new interscholastic broad jump 
mark of 23 feet, 8% Inches ; Kuck, of 
Wilson, Kansas, a promising all-round 
field performer who has been tossing 
the 16-pound shot well over 40 feet; 
and Paulsen, of Hill School, who 
equalled interscholastic records in 
both the 120-high and 220-lew hur
dles.

“THEY’RE OFF” AT JAMAICA TO-DAY. -By Bud Fisher.
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VIE TO-DA Y.There has been a revival of inter- 
est to ancient Irish Mhnusdripts. 
Many eminent scholars çre devoting 
attention to those works. Among the 
latest who have given the publie the 
benefit of their researches Is Rev. 
H. J. Lawlor, Professor of Ecclesias
tical History to Trinity College. Dub
lin. Tracing the beginning of the 
Christian learning and art In Ireland 
he dealt to a public lecture With the 
version of the Sacred Scriptures made 
by St. Jerome, the greatest scholar in 
the West It dated from the year 
400. St. Jerome translated the Bible 
from the originals in Greek and He
brew into Latin.

The work took about 400 years to 
spread all .fiver Western Europe, as 
it ' had to be copied by hand. One 
such manuscript at least was to Ire
land to the sixth century. St. Colum- 
ba borrowed it from St. Flnlan' of 
Dromin and copied It. St. Flnlan de
manded back not only the book, but 
the copy St. Cplumha had made and 
the King of Tara decided the owner
ship with'the sentence:

"To every cow belongs its calf, so 
to every book> belongs Its copy.”

and GEORGE B. SEITZ in

IN A VITAG

" wnen vanger Mimes, m six parts.
A stirring tale with plenty of thrills, real feats of horseman

ship, daring escapes and a vast amount of action.
ission, 20c.
lows AT NIGHT.

.tunique flavourSs always fresha:
of ‘goodness’ that has Justly made it famous.

with an Iceberg she can ne oestroy- 
ed to two ways. Thousands of tons,of 
ice can fall down on her from the ex
posed portion, or her keel can be 
shattered by the action of the sub
merged part: ,

Sometimes it happens that a vessel 
Is scooped right out of the wets, 
the sudden heaving of this submerger 
pert An almoft tocredttible case was 
reported a few years ago of this 
Portia, which, when sailing for New
foundland, struck a berg, with the re
sult that she Vas lifted high and 
dry twelve feet above the surface of 
the sea!

there are people still living who 
can recall the gruesome story report
ed in 1841 of an especially large ice
berg seen off the coaet of St John’s 
island, Newfoundland. In the centre 
of the berg, embedded between two 
hills of ice, were two ships, with ho 
living being in them and their mast’s 
gone.

The Famous
wear.

stened

Rubber Boots
Roal Boots tor Boat Mon

t •
Buddy Boots stand by you like
it. . 1. i il 1

a nice 
nth a 

heel time it was forgotten what the ehrine 
contained. In the last ceptury it 
came into the hands of Sir William 
Betham, who opened it and found In 
the casket the Bible, which is now to 
the Royal Irish Academy. It was a 
pure Vulgate with not a bit of old Lat
in in it. St. Fin Ian was probably the 
first person to bring it to Ireland and 
St. Finian thq first to make a copy 
of it here. The Book of Durrow, 
containing the four gospels, was 
beautifully illuminated tbou( the year 
700 from an original.

P. E. I. Potatoes
Down In Price.

And we are prepared to sell and de-
»

liver a limited quantity of this indispen

sable vegetable to-day at the reduced 

price of $2.00 per sack of 90 lbs.

We have Reds, Whites and Blues in 

stock and can let you have your choice 

in variety.

t heel the best of pals.

What an outdoor, hardworking 
man wants is a pair tff Ruboer 
Boots that stand by him like 
a real pal. Boots that are so 
staunch and true that you-feel a 
thrill of pride as you slip them on. 
Boots that wear and wear.

iure to
Mlnard’s takes the 
itch and sttog cut 
of insect bites.

The Gulf Stream

OF CREATES WHEN IT REACHES 
THE COAST OE NEWFOUND- 

LARI).

Weather experts are accounting for 
the recent frequent changes in tem
perature by ascribing- them to xthe 
Gulf Stream.

For centuries the Gulf Stream has 
been blamed for every fresh develop
ment of climate, when, as a matter of 
fact, the slight seasonal changes that 
take place in its position are not dir- 

I eetly responsible for these vagaries.

Black
World’s Laziest Man

laziest man?Who is the world's 
Lord DunravSn claims the title for 
v man he met to New York.

"I went to see him one afternooà 
and found him to bed,” writes LordF. McNamara Buddy Boots live up to their 

name. ' #
QUEMSTBEET’PHONE 393,

Ideal Footwearcause on whose broad back to lay roe 
responsibilities of June snowstorms 
and February heat-waves.

The. Equatorial current, coming in
to contact with' South America, splits 
in two, one part turning albng the 
Brazilian "boast- ,and the other turn
ing- north to form the Gulf Stream.

Contrary to the stream' making a 
complete circuit of the Gulf of Mexico 
as was formerly supposed, only a 
small amount of water Is drawn from 
this Gulf, and the stream, beginning 
in the Strait- of Florida, sweeps 
northward, gathering velocity until it 
reaches the coast of Newfoundland; 
where its speed decreases gradually 
until it becomes merely a wind drift.

Winds may disturb the surface of 
the Gulf Stream. Favourable wind* 
may accelerate its flow and adverse 
ones retard It, while a strong south
erly or southeastrly wind may blow 
surface water out of its course.

The prevailing winds of Western

xxMmgMoooooeoooeoeoeooooo.

GREY KID BOOTS Fishermen 
Lumbermen 
Railwayman 
and Miners >

Buddy Boots

Hie Lighter Side

She used to be sweetly appealing, 
but now, oh now, she Is frankly re
vealing. a little tier than the best

v Yorker, eev- 
irs in various 
e demonstrat- 
lympic timber :

It has been suggested that New 
York no longer be called the Empire 
state, but the state of intoxication. cost n more

Try on a pair to-day

Cleveland
161 Water Street

I' - Sold by all dealers
t>t>er Co.
I St. John’s, Nfld.

THE urn And Bus.
I had a silver rod and reel,

A willow basket by my aide;
And fly», plus casts and silver spoons, 

The things that give an angler pride 
The kid, a freckled- little chap,

Had none of these of which I sing. 
But Just a little bended pin 

That dangled from a cotton string. 
We Ashed, the little kid and me— 

The kid with Just an adler pole 
And cork that sent the ripples cross 

The sheen of his old fishing pole, 
We fished. I know what you opine 

You think, my friend, that I was 
done?

Yon’re wrong! The comic paper*

1 Chicago, na- fl 
-int champion, fl 
and the 220 in f 
few American J 
at the titling j£L-£

EVANGELINE the perfect 
Shoe for Women.

Evangeline Orgy KM High 
Cute only $6.99 the pair 

at
Our Ladies Department.
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July3,31,tu,th,s

Floating Mountains of Ice ST. JOHN’S 
GROŒRY_STôRtS

Best GradeÜour

Per Stone 65c

Ham Butt Pork 18c. lb.

Fat Back Pork 16c. lb.

Helpful Books That 
Everybody Needs.

A Gruesome Story of 1841.
The Weather Bureau has issued a 

warning that during the coming sum
mer icebergs are likely to be unusual
ly plentiful, and that' many detached 
bergs will probably find their way 
south. ,

No one who has seen sa iceberg can 
ever forget the beauty of thé sight-i 
£ glistening mountain of the sea with 
breakers roaring Into - lte caves and 
streams of water pouring from its 
pinnacles In the warmer air;

But this sight is more appreciated 
by the passengers than by the crew 

LÉekily modern

FRESHFor I caught ten and he caught 
none!

Tales of returned soldiers of how 
their sweethearts’ "•pictures some
times stopped bullets are undoubted
ly true. Some we have seen would 
stop ■ a -hall dock.

LUCKY CRITTER.
Though you may row and rail,
: At your job' we would yap; "
That when it acmés to working 

The turtle h»e a snap.
"■ Said Jonah to the whale: "This 
wouldn’t hav* happened it you had 
kept your mouth shut.” ■ - j

The Letter Writer's ” 
Handbook. A corres
pondence guide,
price.........................  $2.30

Business Letters and 
Forms .. .... .. 75c. 

Speeches and Toasts 
and the Chairman’s
Guide.........................$2.30

Speeches, and Toasts,
How to make and 
Propose them .... 90c. 

The ' 20th Century 
Book of Toasts .... 75c. 

The Etiquette of To-
Day ........................... $1.75

After Dinner Speeches 40c. 
The Popular Etiquette

Book ... ,..............    30c.
Vest Pocket Diction

ary ...............................45c.
Book - keeping Made

Easy........................... $1.35
Pears’ Cyclopedia ... 95c. 
Jack’s Reference Hook 

—Revised Edition, $3.35 
(Postage extra.)

EGGSFishery

The Home of Good Shoes 
218 & 220 WATER STREET Ample supplies of

FRESH LOCAL EG6S
now coming forward.

0 BEAUTY 

id at The Mari-

jne29,tf Beef 10c. lb. 

Spare Ribs 16c. Ib. 

Choice Bacon^40c. lb. 

Armours Beans 18c. tin.
» ..I, i—i.mn.i

Potatoes Very Best
18c. gallon.

Rhubarb 8c Bunch.

of a passing ship, 
inventions have inade icebergs much 
less dangerous than formerly, hut 
woe to the ship that" through some -* 
mishap comes into collision with one! * 

Consider this remarkable*"fact alone. Î 
A* berg Is sometimes so delicately

Store in great
effectiveness,WE CAN SUPPLY 

YOUR NEEDS.
Wood-
Cream,Men’s So*

Ginghams
Bathing Salta
Men’s Caps .. . . . . 
Cotton Dresses ..-

». O. a 1*48,

& Stationer.
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trouble is the Government played the 
Reid game and now they must set
tle. He viewed the settlement as a 
fairly good one but the sad part of it 
was Government operation. He said 
if.the Government intended to provide 
labor they should provide it in lm- 

The actions of

AT THE
All the Amendments Submitted by Op 

position re the Humber Accepted-- proving the railway, 
the Government allowed Reids to get 
the strangle hold on them.First Division Takes Place in Rail

way Resolutions—A Large Number 
of Visitors Attend Sittings.

Ton say
i now it is better to settle tor two mtl- 
i lion dollars than for Reids to take 
r action. It is no good to further de-
- bate the resolutions. They will pass
- as intended and on the heads of the 
T Government be the responsibility.
• Mr. Moore (Ferryland) placed him- 

1 self on record as against the resolu- 
X lions and said he would register his

vote against the measure. He dè-
• plored no public opinion being in evi- 

> dence outside the bar of the House.
He would take Mr. Morgan’s opinion 
against that of Mr. Downey’s. 25 

1 years ago you would not atempt to 
1 do what you are doing to-day.
I Mr. Stanott was the last speaker to 

register his protest against the re- 
. solutions which will be so costly to 
j the country. He recited the. bungling 

of the Government during the ' past 
3% years in all its dealings with the- 

, railway. He regretted the possibility 
I of Government ownership and con

trol of the railway which henceforth 
will be at the personal use and abuse 
of politicians. The much to "be de- 

. plored situation we find ourselves in 
to-day is due entirely to the malad
ministration of the Premier and Gov
ernment. He likewise pretested 
against the manner in which the elec
torate were deceived by a false rail
way policy. He urged the Govern
ment to get busy and do some profit
able construction work • and give 
needed employment to the thousands 
who, in former years, depended upon 
the fishery for a living. He was with 
Mr. Higgins, Sir M. P. Cashin, Mr. 
Sunt and other speakers in their pro
test against Government control and 
was going to cast his vote according 
to his conscience against the reso
lutions.

MB. HIGGINS VINDICATED.
At this stage of the proceedings, 

Mr. Higgins on a question of privil
ege drew the attention of the House 
to a statement in the Mail re his 
attitude in regard to the Labor ques
tion, as it pertained to the dispute 

,between the Reids and the N.Ï.W.A. 
some years ago. The statements made, 
were not true. They were used 
against him during the 1916 election 
at Bell Island and had been repeated 
on several occasions since. If he 
were out of the House- he would call 
the writer a yellow-livered cur, and 
again, if he were not in the House, he 
would call the man who made the 
statements an unmitigated liar, and 
being iri'the House he had to say that 
he dealt with the truth in a very pre- ;

THE FISHEt S FRIEND

“EXCEL”
f

Rubber Boots
House met at 8.16 p.m. | there is no salt.
Petition from W. J. Walsh for a ^never 1ft such stri 

Ferry at Smith Sound, P.B., was sup- | Messrs. Downey 
ported by Messrs. Sullivan and Sin-
nott.

Petition from W. J. Higgins on be
half of the residents of Flat Rock 
was supported by Messrs. Fox and 
Vinnicombe.

Sir M. P. Cashin spoke on the great 
heed of Telegraph or Telephone com- ( 
munlcation at St. Shott’s, which sec- . 
tion is termed the "graveyard of you 
Newfoundland," also the necessity of 
a similar office at Peter’s River.

Messrs. Walsh and Sullivan en
dorsed the views of the first speaker.
The nearest telegraph office is IS 
miles away and in view of the wrecks 
which occurred there particularly 
during the past month, it was im
portant that offices be opened there.

The House then went into Com
mittee on the Products Corporation 
Bill.

The Bill was put through with the 
unanimous consent of the entire as
sembly. All the amendments offered uons your raili 
by the Opposition were accepted and Ashing is gone, a 
the Humber Agreement now is con- have “put Reid in 
siderably more advantageous to the it all over you and got whatever is 
Colony than it was when first pre- any good. He has his lands, his water 
sented to the House. power, his electric light, and street

The Committee of the Whole then car service while you are left with a 
discussed the Railway Resolutions. rotten railway. His Electric Light

Sir M. P. Cashin—There is little left service earns $4,000 a year. You 
for me to say in reference to .the had no backbone to fight Reid, you 
Resolution before the chair. The Gov- D0W can>t say who 18 going to run 
ernment promised great reforms in the Rai,way- N° country has ever 
the Railway in 1919. It was to be re-. ,made railways pay under government 
modelled and put in first-class con- ’ contro1- xt 18 »° U8e for ue waste 
dition and made a paying concern. In “me ta «»*■ ™e8e resolutions ye 
view of all these promises see where kn°w will go through with blind and 
vou are landed to-day. Perhaps some deaf ™J°rity. Again I ask is there 
of the gentlemen were honest in their ”°man on th« government side who 
intentions. The .Premier gave us a wm ri8e and giv« “8 8°™e hope for 
long history of Railways in Newfound- , f way out of the Position we are in 
land a few days ago but it all had to to;nlght; The Prime Minister stays 
end up with the fact that we had a th8 H°uae a11 ‘he evening, Sir
railway on our hands and we knew. William Coaker could tell us some- 
not what to do with it. One of the thingl and 1 ask him to do so. He is 
chief planks in the manifesto of the Mrnest and means well even it he 
Premier in 1919, was "Railway Re- ™akeB «‘stakes I shall not vote for j 
form,” (quotes from Squires Mani- these resolutions. I would rather see j 
festo of 1919 on promises to reform the Railway closed down and do with-1 
tail way service.) Not a single do- out “ a8 °»r fathers did. Now tell , 
tail of these promises was performed UB something about it, Mr. Minister j 
Me writer of these promises did of Ju8tlce °r you Sir William Coaker. j 
not believe they would be kept. He CQAKER SAID HE WAS OPPOSED 
knew that they would deceive the TO GOVERNMENT CONTROL. 
>eople thought and that was enough S1 w „ r . .Hi. “the Reids are making S,r W- F’ Coaker i”. reply to some

way. Are they hoping to be on tne 
Commission ? The road will have to 
be railed from end to .end. The Gov
ernment went back on every promise. 
There is no defence. The only de1 
tence will be in abuse and vilifica
tion ip the Mail and the Advocate by 
half-lunatic—scribblers to-morrow,

will wake up one of these days 
and find yourselves in a Crown Col
ony or under Confederation. The 
Humber Deal is all right to a certain 
extent, but there will be no bank de
posit books required by the laborers. ; 
Is there not one man on the other side | 
of the House who will rise up and j 
tell us how they can hope to operate ; 
this Railway? Will not the late Min- j 
ister of Marine and Fisheries, Sir Wll- ' 
lam Coaker, do so? It is only wasting 
time for us to be talking longer on 1 
the subject. How are you going to j 
raise the Railway money? You have \

en and Boys
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CheojSPECIAL FEATURES

Are made all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack- 
flag, by a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re-. 
inforced tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

An 8-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run
ning all the way under the heel. Insures more wear; 
per pair than any other make of Boot on the market.

Are made on a particular shape of last, which give the 
foot more room and prevents slipping at the instep and
heel. ■ "

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer. Z

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather. X

| of the people. It was also deplorable 
! that the Reid Company should be ex- 
1 plotted for political purposes. He 
| would vote against the resolutions. 
The Committee then rose for tea.

NIGHT SESSION.
Mr. Woodford in a very lengthy ad

dress spoke on various matters con
cerning the railway and the resolu
tions. He was one of the few in pub
lic life who voted for the 1898 Deal 
which was introduced bÿ the late Sir 
James Winter and fathered by Mr> A. 
B. Morine, which contract if not in
terfered with would be of great bene
fit to the colony ÿarticulary now. He 
blamed the government for the pres
ent conditions and the deceitful man
ner in which they deluded the people. 
He agreed with Sir M. P. Cashin in 
his prediction that the resolutions if 
passed would have the railway "a 
political swamp.” He 'made a plea 
tor better pay and conditions for the 
section men who needed well merit
ed consideration.

Mr. Downey who at a previous sit
ting was absolutely in favour of 
Government control wished to take 
back his-admitted views in this re
spect as he had learned the wishes j 
and sentiments of his party associat
es. He id now converted to the idea 
that Government control is impos- . 
Bible, he offered his personal recom- 
endation as to his Qualifications to

Ask your

“THE FISHERMEN’S FRIENDway in 1920 and the nrst tnmg tney 
did was to carry it oh. The then Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, Mr. 
Coaker, was Chairman of the Com
mission. He is in the House now as 
Sir W. F. Coaker, and I would like 
to bear from him on this subject . The 
Premier, I notice, has cleared out of 
the House. He would not tell us in 
hie speech a few weeks ago the name 
of the man who introduced the 1898 
contract. He knew as well as we all 
do that it was the late Sir James 
Winter, father of the speaker. I 
mention this to show you the decep
tion of the man. Sir William Coaker 
ran the Railway with full control for 
a year and I hope he will tell us 
about it and admit that he sunk a mil
lion and a half the same Railway that 
was used as an election bait in 1919 
and in the operation of which the pub
lic were told the Reid’s were making 
big dividends which were hidden in 
their returns, 
the true story of the Reid’s. Sir W. 
F. Coaker knows it, why does he not 
relate it? The late Sir R. G.

Sold by all Reliable Dealers from Coast to Coast
Distributed by

Railway and no such proposition 
would get his support. He hoped the 

! Government would have an arrange- 
; ment concluded by September as to 
! the future operation of the system.

Mr. Fox. recognized the futility of 
persuading the Government from the 
intention respecting the railway. He 
disputed the propriety of the Govern
ment’s action in putting through this 
measure in conjunction with the 
Humber proje'et. This Administration 
professed opponents—sworn of- the 
Reids—who vilified and abused the 
Company and its principals in every 
mood and tense, has been more gener
ous to these people than any other 
Government in the history of the coun 
try. The Premier pledged himself in 
1919 to put Reid In his place and rid 
the country of the incubus that, ac
cording to him, was crushing the life 

He broke faith

Teas, Teas, 
Ridgway’s Ltd., 

Largest Sale of High Grade 
Tea in the World.

june26,m,w,f,tf

ELLIS & CO. the measure and the Opposition a»; 
solidly against it.

The House then adjourned UJjfl 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. "la RED CROSS LINE!

Limited,
203 Water Street, Keep the flies from your f« 

by using Wire Dish Covers, hj 
ing at lowest prices. See our w 
dow. BOWRING BROS., LT 
Hardware Department.—Julyi.i

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’SNo one has yet .told
out of Newfoundland, 
with the people, however, and allow- 

■Reld i ed his last term to expire without 
knew railways and how to run them, I making any attempt to handle this 
but he lost money right along. In j situation and stands convicted to-day 
1919 they fell, down and were losing , of giving 'Re linearly $5,000,000 of 
so heavily that they could go on no , the peoples money during the past 
longer, and now we find that we have J three and a half years,/with no re- 
to pay them two million dollars.! turns, in order to carry out a contract 
No wonder we were advised by lead- j for which they have already been well 
ing English counsel to settle with . paid. He has committed the country 
the Reid’s as gracefully as possible ! to pay the Reids 12,600,000 in 5% 
and avoid litigation. We were led to j bonds which, at the end of twenty 
infer from the Premier’s 1923 Mani- ; years will total $4,000,000. This with 
icsto that wealthy British capitalists ( the $5,000,000 paid them the past 314 
would take over the Railway and run j years, wllf mean that the Government 
t. the inference plainly indicating the will have paid the Reids fully $10f- 
H arms worth Co. and the Armstrong- ! 000,000 and all befcause of the mess 
Whitworth Co. This was a delusion to made by the Government and its in- 
get the people’s votes, for we find _ terference with the railway contrae- 
now that the Government is going ' tors. In his Manifesto a few months 
to run it He kept the House closed ago, the Premier published the fact 
jo that the people would have no j that he was going to contract with a 
:hance of learning the truth till after j well known firm of English Capitai
ne election. The Government went : ists who would run the railway. Now 
ont to a starving people and fooled ! he has made it clear that no such con- 
ill who hoped for work with cry of j cern or contract had been considered 
:he "Humber.” They sacrificed the by him or the Government. Once 
asheries and see where this once J more poor old Newfoundland has 
great industry is to-day. There is beçn worsted and her already over- 
lot more than a score or so of bank- burdened peoj/le called upon to pay 
its out as against 306 a few years the piper for the tune that the Reid 
igo. The fishermen have deserted Company had ordered the Govern- 
:he fisheries and some are gone to ment to play. He was surprised that 
.he States and Canada, a few^to the the public showed such apathy In re-

Ridgway’s Ltd.,
Royal Tea Merchant. 
Orange Pekoe Tea. 

Capital Household Tea.
Pure China Tea.

Her Majesty’s Blend. 
Old Country 5 O’clock Tea 
Packed In i/z lb. Tins and 

Packages.

Schedule of Sailings for July,
From New York 

at 11 mb.
From St. John’s 

IS Noon.Fads and Fashions.
House. He thought it a great pity 
the Government did not. seek legal 
advice in 1920 and all this trouble 
and expense would have been avoid- 
ed. The Opposition would not object 
to even granting certain subsidies to 
a Company to run the railroad out
side of Government control. A road 
building scheme is now started up 
in the country to get rid of the peo
ple who are looking for work on the 
Humber. He advocated work on'the 
Tail road bed instead of such ’useless 
work as that. . The road bed was bad 
and needed repairs and meh could' 
he employed there instead of work
ing roads around Badger. Two years 
of economy c^> the Railwayput the 
road bed in vdjy bad repair. He Re
gistered bis protest against Govern
ment control absolutely even with 
'an operating ^commission composed 
of some politicians.

Mr. M. 8. Sullivan spoke on the 
tremendous responsibility of the Gov
ernment which walked into à well 
prepared trap laid by the Reids. H

June 30th ROSALIND 
. SILVIA 
ROSALIND"

SILVIA 
ROSALIND

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

July 7thLichard squires, was present, ana ^ „ extremely smart ihls s 
Iso Sir W.. F. Coaker who, it is al- 8on that lt may be worn all day 
sged, was present at the meeting, in well as ln the evenlng 
:eids’ offices. He said such a meet- Large buttonholes plped ln wt 
lg never took place. He never took are sufflclent trimming for a ft 
art in such a meeting in his life. He frock of colored lln?n. 
hallenged Sir William Coaker to say Bands of green crepe de chine to 
tat he ever attended, a meeting with a printed silk frock in almond gr< 
(m at Reids’ offices or anywhere and cream coIor
**• Wide brimmed hats in dark cob
Sir William Coaker said the state- are worn with simple frocks of fle 

ient that Mr. Higgins attended with ered chiffon or crepe, 
im to talk of strike matters was Dcorative animal designs in cn 
ithout foundation. He never atten- stitch are charming on an import 
id such a meeting at which Mr. Hig- sleeveless sweater, 
to» was present. Pipings of red leather give a gr<
Mr. Higgins—Thank you. [ dhal of dash to a suit, of ulaided 1
Sir Richard Squires was going to Paca Mith a detachable cape, 
ly something re the amendment of s,nce » travelling, costume must; 
ie minimum wage, when Mr. Hfc- looked ‘or long hours at a tin

July 14th
July 14th July 21st
July 21st July 28th

Huntley and Palmers

HARVEY & CO, LTD, St. John’s. Nfld., Agis.
6» A CAMPBELL A CO,Rich Mixed 

Sweet Assorted 
Oval Thin Captai 

Nursery 
Coronation 

Ginger Nuts

Bowenre * company,
Place, New T»ti

EEHEEEBEt
St. John’s- Boston, Mass. 

FURNESS LINE
The S.S. DIGBY will leave St. John’s for Boston, 

calling at Halifax en route, on or about July 12, 1928. 
This steamer has excellent accommodation for passen
gers, and bookings are new being made.
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Warm Weather
Mooting tho Requirements of tho Economical

Values of exceptional merit from every department Keep an eye on this Store’s advertising d
.. C4 I 00„,. o4 nt*ontûm The warm present month particularly, as we see vision!in the Store claim your earliest attention. The warn very special values ahead. These will be a

wave has arrived and we are splendidly ready with through our Friday, Saturday and Mond
apparel befitting the occasion, and as usual we have News, and will appertain in every departmei
pared prices Jcaonly to make our store universally ip- Yours for value-goodness as ever,
teresting Friday, Saturday and Monday. . JAMBS BAHtl

GLOVES
Double tipped Silk Gloves, 

wrslt length, shades of Pon
gee, Covert, Grey, White and 
Black. Special .. €1 1C

a Blinds, 
set long, 
ible roll- 
ms blind

/ New Stock ot! 
36 tnebes wide,; 
mounted on dep 
ers, each price 
complete with S
Plain Special.. i

Blbow length, Pure Silk 
Gloves, double tipped fingers, 
shades of Champagne, Pon
gee, Navy, White and Black. 
Reg. *3.00 pair Friday, Sat-

$1.05• • • • -■‘•«îiete -w- ^ ~
Fringedurday and Mon-

SE2SE

FRIDAY
Rubber Heels Boys’

White Shoes
English White Canvas Shoes, with 

deeply scored rubber sole and heel, for 
running or everyday wear, OÇ. 
sises 3 to 5. Special .. OvC.

SUMMER Glorifies THE SHOWROOM SPECIAL
Footwear
Values

SMALLWARES
COD LIVEROIL—Cod Liver- 

oil and Tar, in Syrup form 
for coughs, colds, bronchitis 
croup and whooping cought. 
Our price,. .. .. EC-

SERVING TRATS — Japan
ned 1 Serving Trays, with 
large rose decorations, cir
cular shape. Spe- OÇ- 
clal........................ aoC.

TOWEL RODS — All glass 
Rods with metal fixture, 
nice for bathroom or bed
room.

DRESS
VALUES

ExtraordinarySpecial

Ladies’ Gingham 
Dresses.

Charming style Dresses, In 
good serviceable wash ging
hams, Zephyrs and Linens, 
pretty checks, plaids and 
fancies. SpecW.,. $2.69

Summer Dresses.
A tableful Ot cotton voile 

and plgln line Dresses, away 
under their regular value, 
light and medium tones, val
ues to *6.60. Spe- Cl QC

SASH RODS — Fluted gilt 
Rods, with rounded corners, 
very neat, with fit- 1 C_
tings..................... IOC.

SAND PAILS—Fancy Paint- 
,.ed Tin Palls with shovels, 

for the sea- Shore 1A _

VlïKNDÀSpEaT-A Pew-
erful germicide and deor- 
dorant of guaranteed effici
ency, non-poison- CQ_ 
oua. The bottle .. “vC. 

CHILDS’ SETTS—Aluminum 
knife, fork and spoon etts, 
on cords, complete ■7-

Two tone Ribbons, suitable for millinery 
id dresses, etc.; newest shade's, Gold and 
sown, Gold and Peacock, Gold and Black, 
;lver and Jade. Reg. 30c. Friday,

Saturday and Monday .. .. ..............
HICKORY WAISTS.

Suitable for girls or boys from 2 to 14 years; 
made of strong longcloths, taped and button
ed. Reg.. 85c. Friday, Saturday and CQ_ 
Monday...................... ............. ... ■ ■ ■ «r«rv<
COLLAR and CUFF SETTS.

Lace and Net Setts, with frilled lace; suit
able for dress, coat or costume ; Cream and 
White. Reg. 70c. Friday, Saturday OÇ- 
and Monday .. \........... .'. .'s............... OOQt

Just for Friday, 
Saturday and 

Monday
WHITE /SHOES — Single 

strap style, iar White 
Buckskin; perforated sides, 
solid leather welt; a snap. 
Reg. $4.50. Spe- ÇO Cft 
clal.. .. .. vm.Vi/

CANVAS SHOES — Ladles’ 
White Canvas Shoes with 
Brown leather trimmings ; 
a new one for this season. 
Reg. $3.50. Spe- ÇO 1A 
clal.. .. yo.lv

MEN’S SHOES — Nice cool 
footwear In Grey and 
Fawn Canvas, neatly shap
ed; leather sole and heel; 
natty. Reg. 4.00. ÇO AO 
Special .. .. ..

POND’S EXTRACT—A house
hold remedy, invaluable for 
prickly heat, sunburn, 
burns, scalds, after shav
ing, etc. Bottle .. A C _

and white 
soles. Special

Gorgeous Colourful
GinghamsIt is always cool trader one of our

light Weight Straw Hats
GINGHAMS.

30 Inch extra fine texture Ginghams in neat plaid 07- 
patterns. Reg. 45c. yard. .Special................................ «/It»

CREPE GINGHAMS.
Finest quality Crepes in good looking Ginghams; checks; 

wash well and makes up prettily. Reg. 50c. yard. A A _
Special...................................................... i............................. TtV»
DOMESTIC GINGHAMS.

Nice for House Dresses, Rompers, Overalls; very strong and 
quite a variety of checks, stripes and plains, in as- OC_ 
sorted shades. Reg. 30c. yard. Special......................... *Vt$"

STRAW HATS—Popular boater shape. White Straw—^howing 
broad black hand and side bow_______ _______________ __ . smart and be- (PI tfi
coming. Special........... ................. ........................... vl»«/V

ALL SILK SHIRTS—Shirts De Luxe, good to look at and good 
to wear; white ground showing twin stripe ot light and 
dark blue, pink and black ; the acme of style. ÇC OC
Reg. *6.h0. Special............................ .................. .. »V.£V

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS—Fine pencil line patterns In good wear
ing American Cottons; soft cuffed ; Blue, Hello 
and Black striped on white. Special .. .. .. ..

CASHMERE SOCKS — Fancy rib
bed Black Cashmere Socks, su- 
perior quality.. Reg. 90c. value y 
Friday, Saturday and IP. Vt\\\Y\Vv\
Monday.......................... * OCt 'v\\\\'XV

BOVS’ KNICKER HOSE—In pretty yy\'
Heather mixtures, plain and b\\ \\\l
fancy tops, values to 90c„ assort- uX\\X\
ed sizes. Special .. .. ÇQ jXXXVV

WHITE QUILT 
size Marcella 
the best value 
fared for year 
quilts. Reg. $S 
value. Sped] 

WHITE SHE 
White Amer 
Sheets, sumi 
deeply hemm 
sold singly. R 
Friday, Sature 
and Monday < 

CASEMENTCLi 
verslble Créai 
showing bord 
ing of small 
tern, decided! 
clal. The yard 
Sat, and Mom 

PILLOW CASES 
White Cotton 
plain with op 
loped and bi 
hole edged .'.a 

TABLE COVE] 
fancy figured 1 
for side table 
33, assorted n 
70c. Friday, Si 
day and Monde

-arge full 
to, one of 
i have of- 
all white

— Pure 
Cotton 

weight, 
; -ends, 
80 each

SPORT COATS—A special lot we 
have had made up from nice 
looking light English Tweeds; 
nice Coats for everyday wear; 
patch, pockets; unltn- #A 7F 

ed; sporty. Special .. VV'I»

. — Re- 
lements, 
d strlp- 
ud pat- 
t .Spe-

&—Strong 
ow Cases, 
qnd seal-A SPECIAL in 

Men’s Balbriggan 
UNDERWEAR

- Small 
Covers,
es S3 x 
es. Re*.

MEN’S SUITS—Another leader 
to Suit values to nice medi
um shades of English Tweedi 
—Suits that will not show the 
dust; perfect form; good lin
ings and light In £14 06
weight- «pariai

Finest quality Balbriggan Shirts and Pants to 
White and Cream; large and small sizes; mostly 
Shirts. Values to *1.20 garment. Your CQ ' 
choice • *: .i• .• •; ,e• ». .»«. • ». >e • • • « • • wvv#

BOYS’
WASH SUITS
doien of assorted styles in plain Lin- 
Zepbyrs and Khaki; sailor, Dutch and 

id styles; they are all new. 7Q
es to $2.00. Special............. V

k Special Value

GOING AWi
Then You’ll want on
GOOD SUIT C

|r was the __custom among- the 
j& of Carla, and never.dld it work1 
«re harmonious union than' that 
lausolus and his -sister,' Artemisia.
1 came to the throne to 277 B.C. 
Iheir rule was blessed with pea^e 
[honor. Ins363 Maugoloa <tied,:Knd 
iister-wife planned e -glorious’ 
l for him. She died two years after 
land the monument she had 
hed for her husband was used for ' 
- ; ............... " -

Now Is a good time to purchase one; t 
gular $6.60 Suit Cases, double strapped ii 
spring lock, reinforced corners; specially i 
vacation time to .. . . .. .. .......................

le of re-

MakeUse of It
JUA AMD'S LIN1MEN
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en WonJwr*” all
Gone Except One,

lid of Cheops StiR In Good Con. 
dttion.

,Te for one surviving pyramid, 
Seven Wonders of the Ancient 

Id have passed on- - Not only have 
disappeared, but their memory 

hiostly confined to the pages of old 
iis. They have lapsed into a 

e tradition. No one seems to re
just what or where they were, 
who called them wonders, nor, 

The great revival in archae- 
Wgv has aroused interest 1§_. AWR 
ibject.

was Antlpater of Palestine, the 
ideker of the ancient world, Who 

Elected the seven wonders about 200 
r8 before the birth of Christ. And 

,nce his day scholars and artists 
Le agreed that he chose wisely and 
Ej. Each of the seven has a special 
Lhn to enduring glory. >
•Strangely enough, the oàe survlv- 
k wonder is the -oldest. It dates 
Sck almost 4000 years before Christ, 
Bd although the glaze of newness 
is gone from it, it Is still In good 
Edition. It is the pyramid of 
jheops at Ghizeh in Egypt.
Î Cheops began the fourth dynasty 
t Egyptian pharaohs. Scholars place 
|5 life at 3969 to 3908 B. C. He de
fined that when he Tdied hB would 
j4Te a stately resting place and 
jsoke an old precedent among the 
Lhaiaohs. . The custom was to start 
[pyramid at the ' beginning of a 
Lgn and to add an enclosing layer 
jrjth each succeeding year.
; Thus, the longer the rule, the vast
ly the tomb. But Cheops was not 
atisfled with such haphazard ar- 
ingements. From the first he plan
ed the size and position - of his 

pyramid. Nothing was left to chance.
Used 800,000 Workers.

He had 300,000 subjects working 
« his tomb in three Shifts of 100,000 
Ben. Each relay worked three 
lenths at a streteh. White one was 

lagaged with the pyramid, the other 
yeo shifts supplied the workmen 
i$th food and attended to their usual 

titles.:: - Taskmasters stood over 
hem, whip in hand. No wonder the 
pyramid 'turned out to be so -vast, so 
Intricate and durable a structure.

It was" 4177 feet high and covered 
IS acres of ground. It contained a 
great " quantity of stones, averaging 
K4 tone in weight.^ It was built with 
he sides directly facing the cardinal 

into, and so accurately was it 
dinned that the most delicate of 

[ern Instruments - have detected 
inly the slightest errors in Its con- 
|a.ruction.

The Tomb of Mamun.
The work was well done. The tomb 

‘emained inviolate until 820 A.D.,
hen Mamun came to Egypt and de
mined to get Inside the burial 

ihamber. His followers were just 
out to give up when they heard 

[eep inside the pyramid the sound 
a stone falling in a hollow cham- 

The stone had been set to crush 
e life out of any one who dared in- 

e the sacred tomb. . Guided by 
t noise, they found the .vault, and 

it was forthwith systematically 
lundered.
tin 1301 an earthquake cast down 

et of the stone which formed the 
iter covering of the pyramid ; but 
:e bulk of It survives to-day,-an im- 
eing relic of a world so long past 
,t it seems little more than a leg 

id.
jThe walls of Babylon were the aec- 
Bd wonder. They were put up by 

Nebuchadnezzar around 600 B.Ç., and 
fen down by Xerxes In 484 B.Ç. 
Authorities differ as to their height 
flerodotus credits then! with 373 feet, 

pt Strabo and the.historians of Alex- 
Bder reduce that figure to 93 feet. 
Be thing Is certain,-that in a* day 
hen all cities had powerful walls 

a necessary protection, those of 
jtbylon were so long and high and 
ode that all the world wondered at 

litem.
I^The third wonder was the statue pt 

us In the temple at Olympus, built 
:tlle famous sculptor, Phidias, be- 

Ifeen 470 and#462 B.C.,- and destroyed 
Are in 408 A.D. Its frame was of 

P°d, strengthened with Iron -and 
Peered with thin sheets of ivory 

Pliable by flame. The eyes were 
- choicest gems, the hair was of 

fjjjd, the mantle was of gold • studded 
enameled figures. The story goes 

at when it was. completed, Phidias 
^ed on Zeus for a sign of approval, 

the god sent down a bolt of 
|i*htning that struck within the 

hple.
fourth wondqr was,the.Temple 

Diana at Ephesus, built' In the 
Muth century before (àrîst and 
JWfned by the Goths In 262 A.D.

Glorious Maneefenm.'

the two of them, t6# »eet fweont 
seulptors and architects of the da] 
when the royal party entered api « 
cordon of police wheeled across th< 
great hall to prevent the crowd front 
following, I stepped over the rope pai 
joined the royal procession. As « 
happened, the police manoeuvre had 
ant off one of the party—a Frepch 
minister of state who, knowing n« 
word of English made futile endeav
ours to explain his misfortune, and 
received In reply a policeman's elhoW 
in his obeet and the sheet of “Gel 
back there!"

I took Me place. The king's de. 
tective had counted hie chickens and1 
was satisfied that I was one of them. 
As I was to a new silk hat and tall 
coat, I looked as distinguished ae a 
French minister, or at least did nol 
arouse suspicion. The only member 
of the party who noticed my step 
across the rope was Sir Edward Grey. 
He did not give me away, but smiled 
at my cool cheek with the suspicion 
of a wink. As a matter of fact, I 
was not so cool as I looked. I was 
In an awkward situation, because all 
the royal party and their company 
were busy engaged In conversation, 
with the exception of Qneee Alexan
dra who, being deaf, lingered behind 
to study the show cases Instead of 
conversing. Having no one to talk to,
I naturally lingered behind also, and 
thus attracted the kindly notice of 
the queen mother who made friendly 
remarks about the exhibition, not 
hearing my hesitating answers. For 
the first time I saw a royal reception 
by great crowds from the point of 
view of royalty Instead of the crowd— 
a white sea of faces, lndistjngulsh- 
able Individually, but one big, staring, 
thousand-eye Face, shouting and wav
ing all its pocket handkerchiefs while 
bands played “God Save the King” and 
cameras snapped and cinema operat
ors turned their handles. When I re
turned to my office I found the news • 
editor startled by many photographs 
beside Queen Alexandra .... The 
French minister made a formal, pro
test about this Ill-treatment.

The task fell to me of describing 
the corcQation of the new king in 
Westminster Abbey, and of all the 
great scenes of which I have been 
an eye-witness, this remains in my 
memory as the most splendid and im
pressive. As a lover of history, that 
old abbey which has stood as the 
symbol of English faith and rule since 
Norman days, is to me always a 
haunted place, filled with a myriad 
ghosts of the old vital past. And the 
coronation of an English king, in its 
ancient ritual, blots out modernity, 
and takes one back to the root-senti
ment of the race which is our blood 
and heritage. One may, in philoso
phical moments, think kingship an 
out-worn institution, and jeer at all 
Its pomp and pageantry. One’s de
mocratic soul may thrust all its ritual 
into the lumber-room of antique fur
niture, but something of its warmth 
and color in the tapestry of English 
history, something of that code of 
chivalry and knighthood by which 
the king was dedicated to the service 
of his people, stirs in the most pro
saic mind alive when a king is crown
ed again in the Abbey church of West
minster.

The ceremony is indeed the old rit
ual -of knighthood, ending with the 
crowning act. The arms and eas'elems 
of kingship are laid upon the altar, 
as when a knight kept vigil rfe is 
stripped of his outer garments, and 
stands before the people bare of all 
the apparel which hides his simplic
ity, as a common man.

There was a dramatic moment 
when this unclothing happened to 
King George. The lord chamberlain 
could not untie the bows end knots 
of his cloak and surcoat, and the 
ceremony was held up by an awkward 
pause. But he was a man of action, 
and pulling out a clasp knife from his 
pocket, slashed at the ribbons till 
they were cut.

FREE VERSE.
Little bits of shoulders,
Little wriggling thighs, ___
Make the girlie girlie shows 
Play to full houses of tired business 

men every night.

Lite Is short—only four letters In 
it. Three-quarters of it is a “lie” 
and half of it is “IF.”

Some girls pride themselves on 
their email feet. Others on their 
small shoes.

Automobile drivers are demanding 
more horse-power, but what a good 
many ot them need is more horse- 1
sense.

Air has always been free, but we 
couldn't appreciate It until auto tires . 
were Invented. ,. ,

. "flic1 ’>■*;'J ■

"I'll never get over this," said the . 
St. John’s man, being chased by a 1 
mad bull as he came to a nine-foot j 
fence. ; • , J

------- T’
ONE GUENO. ” / _

“HoW’S your garden getting along, I 
old mant" ,

"Well, ft the green things , coming j 
up are Vegetables it’s fine, but If 
they’re weeds ,It’s terrible.” ,. j

'As an indication of which 
wind blows, there Is nothing to 
a new straw hat,” snaps Alma Nutt



tOWEftS START RIGHT
ON THIS SEASON’S FISHING

Reid-Newfound and Co., limited
>Glass Breakage

No matter what style or size, or where located, in
terior or exterior, window, show case, of pavement, 
clear or not clear, flat or bent, we have a special glass 
policy to protect you against loss, at very reasonable 
rates.

JUST CALL UP 1154.

Tower’s Oiled S Freight Notice!Roomy and comfortable; made strong 
every point. Worn by fishermen 

everywhere. '

jfe j. tower co.
BOSTON, MASS. ‘

PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent»

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT,
CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO.

J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL‘AGENT.
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR 

STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Until further notice Freight for the 

above route will be accepted at the 
Freight Shed every Friday, instead of 
Thursday as at present

Half Sheets

Finest Quality 
Lowest Price.A HANDSOME SERGE SUIT.

DURANT CARSThat’s the price for a 
|I1 fine Custom-made, In- 37111 

digo Blue, All Wool
Serge, with best of trimming, good workman' 
ship and a perfect fit.

GEORGE NEAL Lid Built by W.C. Durant who made such a success of the 
Locomobile, Cadillac and Buick.. The Durant is his 
latest production after thirty-five years experience, 
having built over Two Million Cars.

FEATURES.
Clutch or Transmission can be removed without tak
ing off rear axle assembly. (Saves time and money). 
Brakes all adjusted from rear without getting under 
car or even soiling your hands. Overhead valves. 
Extra large gears in transmission and rear axle.
A demonstration will convince you that this Car is 
far superior to any other in its class.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES.

Red-NewfounSand Co., LimitedTweed Suits from $40 to $55
POWER! POWER!

Acadia Marine Engines,
2 and 4 CYCLE 3 U 80 H J».

Mail orders promptly attended to.

SPURRELL The Tailor PARSONSWATER ST.'WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND FALLS.

THROUGH BAIL SERVICE ACROSS CANADA.
. AH' steel trains of the finest equipment afford comfort ti 

the traveller.
KING’S ROAD.

apB.6moe,eod
THE AUTO MAN. 

TeL 109—1169.

CONTINENTAL LIMITED
Leaves MONTREAL Dallv at 9.00 p.m.

— ,-sr. (Bonaventure Station)
For OTTAWA, NORTH HAY. SASKATOON. EDMONTON and 

VANCOUVER.
Connection from Maritime Provinces Points via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” and 
Maritime Express.

For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 

General Agent,
. - Board of Trade Bldg,

The Globe Indemnity Co., of Canada.
; Affiliated with the

Liverpool and London and Globe
WITH ASSETS OF $100,000,000.

We have recently been appointed General Agents 
for the above Company, to transact Personal Accident, 
Sickness, Automobile, Fidelity Guarantee, Burglary, 
etc., and Plate Glas6 Insurance.
Our Motto—Service, Courtesy, Liberality in settlement 

of Claims.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
mayl7,eod,6m . v.

OFFICE
DESKS.-

For up-to-date efficiency your office 
must have correct equipment in every 
detail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks.

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete 
Desks ever built f

Of finest quality Oak, light com
mercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
an air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished offic*

Get Our Prices on Office Desks.

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
In Stock, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Honse- 
hold and Anthracite

Write for special prices and terms on Marine and 
Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipment 
being sold at greatly reduced prices.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

1 Oak 8 
1 Oak H 
4 Bedsti 
4 Hitch»] 
1 Rounij 
1 Fane?
1 Carpe
2 011 Co 
1 Electi
1 Gothic
4 Wood
2 Cook) 
1 Mlanra 
1 Ladles 

10 Cases
5 Cases 

NO R

New Color, New Cha.
COALACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd

M. MOREY & Co., LtdST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov24.8mo8.eod

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Water St., St. John’s.

PURITY FLOUR ! Beautiful Silverware
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

HOWARD’S 
Edinburgh Borax 

SOAP!

We have just received a very pretty assortment of

BEST QUALITY ENGLISH SILVERWARE
\ which we offer at remarkable LOW PRICES, 

i FOR GOOD VALUE SEE OUR WINDOW.

THE WORLD’S BEST
SOAP DYES!More Broad and

Better Bread ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.
Washes and Dyes at the same time. Light and 

Dainty shades, particularly attractive.
RENEW YOUR BLOUSE FOR TEN CENTS. -

It is remarkably cheap and well worth -riving a 
trial. Only Ten Cents a Package. Cheapest on the 
market. ___

"gj Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade.
' - SEE OUR WINDOW.

R. H. TRAPMELL, Ltd.jnel4,3moe,tu,th,s

Admitted to be the finest piece of SOAP on the 
market. It is becoming more popular day by 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all the leading 
grocers both in the CITY ana (StJTPORTS.

Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

ÎHEESE 
FABLE S 

size, pi
’ORN FI 
EMOX 1 
gallon 

*ORK A 
IOUPS, J 
LPMCOI 
FINE API 
SPARE 

PORK. 
OWLS 
lb. .. 

FINEST 
SHOE P( 
! Oxbloc

SALT, SALT Pictorial Review Patterns!
No necessity to be shown how to make from these 

Patterns. They contain

NO DIFFICULTIES.
A child can make her own garment with the aid of the 

cutting guide which goes with the pattern.
Thousands to select from.

Pictorial Review Magazine.
Just think of it!

2,500*000 COPIES PUBLISHED MONTHLY— 
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE WORLD!

R0DERT
Now discharging ex S. S. Brattingsborg

20,000 Hhds.

$500.00 Cash Down
And the Balance in Monthly Instalments.

With $500.00 paid to ùs we can sell and put you in 
immediate possession of any one of the 6 Houses situ
ate as follows:

Mundy Pond Road Fleming Street.
Pennywell Read. Golf Avenue.
George Street. Gear Street.
Prices Ranging from $1,800.00 to $3,260.00.

Lowest Prices,
The American Tailor.

CLOTHES SHOULD BE DESIGNED FOB YOU TO EXFBE88 
TOUR OWN PERSONALITY.

The vogue this season requires a Suit that appears to follow 
the line, of your figure comfortably.

We tailor clothes to express refinement and character—and 
at reasonable prices.

«g^JVW.E.SHQRTALL;PH0NK «*■
------ - 4 S»» WATER STREET. .

A. E MURRAY & CO., Ltd HUTTON
222 Water Street

FRED. J. ROIL & CO
Forty-Four Years in the Service of _

the Public—The Evening T
Forty-Four Years in the Service of

the Public—The Evening Telegram.
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.BUJohn’a
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